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Grudgingly
1 lud a laser beam focus as

riJgewjter [3111 jppruatlied me
st week M «i Trenton party urtU
SUJII> saiO. ' Hi, don't I reman-
;r wmfmm Unon County?" The
leresi in this chance meeting is

10 [ ha
ught often jboul that person, a
. *pa(>er man and Ins unfair treat-
n! toward myself, triend.s and the
shes iliev evoked.

(pending all ihe effort at plotting
^eti^t, I didn't even register on
s radar screen. The encounter left
e uncommonly speechless and

•ctlnnking (he effort necessary to
(cep a grudge going

Left
Out
iy Frank Capece

thor Dr. Louis Carter, one of
self-help gurus, describes

'healthy anger with boundaries."
an almosl spiritual paih, he con-

cludes thai "choosing to forgive
means releasing jusiice to God"
and getting on with your life.

il the "all is forgiven
approach" is not a unanimous
view. I recall a former Democratic
chairman in Union County a
decade ago, who, upon taking
power, told his opponent, "to err

inmn, 10 forgive divine. Bi
baby, I ain'tdivine."

Tony Mack, the Independei
candidate for Township Committt
in Cranford, who ran an impressiv
effort in this year's election and

successful businessman in his
iwn right, said, "When someone
lurts you or treats you unfairly
-ou have lo respond and even the

score. You just have to,"
I suspect the Cranford Republi

cans whom he broke away from
/ould concede he had evened the
core.

Hillside redevelopment czar Sa
Anlonelli lakes a reflective
approach on the subject. He asks
What's a grudge?," adding. "'.

have gotten much better; 1 only
hold a grudge for a year now."

Winfield Mayor Dave Wright
proclaims, "I love all and I have
grudges."

In his book, "Making Peace with
Your Past," Dr. Harold Bloomfietd
suggests an exercise where you
make a list of the "culprits" who
have unjustly treated you froi
childhood to adulthood. You ca
even draft a letter summarizing the
reason for your anger.

Outside of the quantity of such a
list I question the utility of the
effort. Heck, what good is a grudge
if the best you end up doing
sending a nasty letter?

A friend actually provided me
with the full script of "The God-
father," with a quote from that
master of grudge payback, Michael
Carleone.

In addressing his soon-to-be
deceased brother-in-law, he says,
"Barzini's dead. So is Phillip Tai
taglia, Moe Greene, Strachi Cuneo.
Today, I settle all family business.'

Carmine Giordano, the Demo
crabc chairman and director ol
public works from Clark, no
shrinking violet by all accounts,
surprised me with his philosophi-
cal approach.

"Grudges aren't healthy. You
have to let it go. In the long run,
you end up forgetting what the
grudge was in the first place."

A resident or Cranford, Frank
Capece to an attorney.

Freeholders approve
$26 million in bonds

By Mark llrywna
Regional Editor

The Board ol Chosen I'r

$20 milli
•welling mo

ordinance, according to Finance
Director Lawrence Caroselli. The
Uebi represents 0.80 percent of the
county's average equalized value of
the last three years The county's
bond capacity is 2 percent of its equal-
ized value. Camselli said the county
usually pays off approximately $13

departments wink J seumil bond
ordinance will loan $350,000 to the
Union Coumy Improvement Auihon=

spret

(he county will be reimbursed. The
larger bond of more than $26 million
has .i down payment of $849,697
appropriated with $21.6 million
adding to the county's debt. State
grants and a contribution from Morris
County will fund the remaining $4,2
million he Morris County contribu-
tion of $785,288 is for a joint project:
the replacement of the Snydef Avenue
Bridge between Berkeley Heights and
Chatham Township.

The county's debt — authorized,
issued and unissued — is now $256 6
million with approval ol the blest

The big-ticket items in last week's
bond ordinance include:

• $4.37 million for capital improve-
ments to Union County College.
Improvements include new roofs for
buildings as well as a new gym floor
and Scoreboard at the Cranford cam-
pus and upgrading computer equip-
ment and "information technology
support infrastructure" at all four
campuses, among other things,

• 12.4 million for the Division of
Building Services. The funds will
help convert the former Addiction
Recovery Unit at Runnells Special-
ized Hospital to a psychiatric unit as
well as construction of new court
rooms and renovations of offices at
the courthouse complex, and replace-
ment of roofs at various public build=

See DEBT. Page B2

Appointments made to
Open Space Committee

By Mark Hrywna
Regional Editor

Freeholders Linda Slender, Deborah Scan Ion and Mary Ruotolo will be part
of the Open Spate Standing Committee formed to direct policy and fiscal mat-
ters involving the Union County Open Space, Recreation and Historic Preserva-
tion Trust Fund. Freeholder Chairman Daniel Sullivan will serve as the chair-
man of the committee,

The Board of Freeholders last week established the standing committee and
Its appointments, The committee will be the freeholder board's fifth standing
committee, joining the Fiscal Affairs Committee, Policy/Administrative Code
Committee, Economic Development Committee, and Inter-Governmental
Cooperation & Legislative Affairs. Sea COMMITTEE, Page B2

HE'S EVERYWHERE —
Santa Claus has been
making the rounds through-
out Union County during
the holiday season. St.
Nick was busy on Sunday
giving out candy to kids like
5-year-old Kevin O'Brien of
Cranford, above, during
Skate with Santa at Wari-
nanco Skating Center in
Elizabeth-Roselle. Below,
Santa gets a helping hand
as he dismounts his sled
upon his arrival at the coun-
ty's annual trse lighting
ceremony earlier this
month in the stables at
Watchung Reservation.

Churches begin annual fund-raising drive for religious
By John Celjck

Staff Writer
Churches throughout Union Coun-

ty have launched their annual fund-
raising drive for the Retirement Fund
for the Religious.

Sister Thomas Mary Salerno, ihe
chancellor of the Archdiocese of
Newark, said the drive is used each
year to collect money to fund Ihe
retirements of nuns, monks and non-
diocesian priest*.

"We feel that it is a way of saying
thank you to those sisters, brothers
and priests who served with such
dedication for so many years," Saler-
no said.

The retirement fund is for all reli-
gious personnel who are not affliated
with the archdiocese. This includes
nuns, monks and priests who are
members of orders, such as Jesuit or
Franciescan.

"Congregations are responsible for
their religious. The archdiocese is
responsible for the priests," she said.

Sister Arleen Crimmins, pastoral
associate of St. Michael's Church in
Crtnford, said the retirement fund
came into being after a shortfall in the
retirement of" religious.

Crimmins said that religious who
belonged lo congregations for many
years received only a stipend and
were noi eligible for Social Security,

Nuns, monks and nondiocesian
priests were not eligible to join Social
Security until 1972. According to
retirement fund statistics, the average
Social Security benefit for (he reli-
gious is $3,333, while Ihe average
American receives $9,650.

Currently 44 percenl of men reli-
gious and 15 percenl of women reli-
gious do not receive Social Security
benefits.

In addition the the Social Security
ban, Crimmins said the religious were
largely funded by their orders through
the stipend, She noted that diocesian
priests received a salary over a slipend
and pay taxes.

"They do not lake vows of poverty.

They have to purchase their
cars," Crimmins said, noting thai her
car is parish owned. "Because the
diocesian priests paid into Social Sec-
urity all their lives, they receive
Social Security. They also pay inlo a
retirement plan."

The proceed! from the fund are
used to fund infirmaries for the retired
along with retirement residences.
Crimmins said the reason the fund
was noi formed until 1987 was that
there was a belief thai there were a
large number of religious and no need
to fund retirement. She noted that in
the years since Vatican II, more peo-
ple have chosen to not enier religious
life.

Currently Ihe avenge age of active
nuns is 68, while the average age of
active male religious is 62. Retire-
ment Fund office statistics show that
ihe avenge cost to care for religious
over the age of 70 il $22,234 a year.

Sister Rosemarie is a retired nun
living in the St. Michael's Convent in
Union. She has found ih« retirement
fund to be beneficial to funding her
retirement,

"I think that it is very necessary and
that it is very beneficial for all
communities."

Salerno said the retirement fund
collection is one of the largest in the
archdiocese.

Potlthn
Director, finance
Freeholder clerk
Director, human services
Coumy manager
Deputy county manager
Director, administrative services
County counsel
Administrator, Runnells
Director, public salety
Director, operational services
Freeholder chair
Freeholder vice chair
Freeholders
Director, parks and recreation

1997 ultry
$89,335
$57,782
$83,569

S119,500
$96,250
$84,378

$109,233
$93,996
$85,000

$101,810
$25,500
$24,500
$23,500

n/a

1191 ultry
$92,461
$69,782
$90,254

$123,682
$99,840
$87,331

$113,056
$98,109
$87,975

$105,374
$27,000
$26,000
$25,000

n/a

*The director of the Department of Operational Services tw

ISSi ultry
$96,697
$72,573
$93,413

$127,392
$103,334
$91,261

$116,448
$101,543
$91,055

•$95,039
$27,876
$26,875
$25,875
$83,066

2000 —toy Incrute
$102,395 $8,698/7.0%

$77,653 $6,080/7.0%
$98,083 $4,670/5.0%

SI 32.498 $6,106/4.0%
$107,467 $4,133/4.0%
$93,771 $2,510/2.8%

$119,650 $3,202/2.7%
$104,335 $2,792/2.7%

$93,559 82.504/2.7%
$97,890 $2,851/3.0%
$27,875 $W0.0%
$2«,B7S $0/0.0%
$25,875 $0/0.0%

-$94,015 rva

is promoted last year from director of the
Division of Public Works. The 1997 and 1998 salaries represent the previous director's salary. The Depart-
ment of Parks and Recreation wa
year.

s a division within the Department of Operational Services until earlier this

Directors get average pay hikes of 4 percent

Free flu shots today
Residents of Union County 60

years of age and older can receive free
flu shots at Runnells Specialized Hos-
pital of Union County, 40 Watchung
Way, Berkeley Heights, today from
9:30 to 11:30 a.m.

Ihe supply is limited, so the shots
are available on a first-come, first-
served basis, and you must be a coun-
ty resident.

The flu shots will be available at
the hospital clinic. For more informa-
tion call (he clinic at (908) 771-5904,

By Mark Hrywna
Region*] Editor

The county's department heads and other top officials
will receive average salary increases of more than 4 per-
cent after the Board of Chosen Freeholders last week
unanimously approved a salary ordinance last week,
retroactive to Jan. 1. For the first time in four years, free-
holders will not see their salaries rise.

Historically, wage hikes for department heads always
have been retroactive, according to Chairman Daniel Sulli-
van, no matter which party has been in control. The board
is currently made up of all nine Democrats.

"Whether it occurred in February or June, it would cover
the entire year." Sullivan said of the raises. Since depart-
ments head* usually do not receive their raises until at least
November, "It's only fair that they're retroactive. The
money is not any different when it's implemented."

"There are a lot of other things that get done," Sullivan
said. Department heads are always the last in line, he said,
as contracts with the county's labor unions are resolved
first.

Labor unions generally settled contracts with the county
this past year that included average wage increases of
approximately 3 percent.

Last year the freeholder board received salary increases
of S87S. bringing their salaries up to $25,875, fifth highest
in New Jersey. The chairman earns $27,675 while the vice
chairman earns $26,675 annually. A freeholder is consid-
ered a part-time position. Freeholders also approved raises
in their salaries of $1,000 in 1997 and $1,500 in 1998.

Department heads and die county's top officials
received average raises of just under 4 percent in 1999 and
4.6 percent in 1998.

Cultural planning under
way with focus groups

Leaders from four specific community sectors recently participated in focus
groups to share their experiences and ideas on how the arts and culture contri-
bute to sustainable economic growth and a vibrant quality of life in Union
County. Input was sought from local employers and members of the education,
human services, and business development sectors of the community.

The focus groups were convened as a component of the Union County Cul-
tural Planning Project, spearheaded by the Union County Division of Cultural
& Heritage Affairs. Department of Economic Development, and its partners:
die Gateway Institute for Regional Development at Kean University, the Union
County Alliance and the Union County Economic Development Corporation.
The project is being guided by a steering committee comprised of 33 communi-
ty leaders in the arts, history, education, business, economic development, and
social and human services.

"The data gained through this phase will lead to development of a county-
wide culture and arts strategic plan for Union County," said Freeholder Mary
Ruotolo. liaison to the Cultural and Heritage Programs Advisory Board and a
member of the steering committee.

For the purpose of this project, the words "arts" and "culture" are inter-
changeable and are used broadly to include the visual, performing, Uterary and
media arts; the humanities; history and historic preservation; folk and ethnic art
forms, and other forms of expression that represent the diversity of the county's
residents and myriad communities.

"The ultimate goal of the Community Cultural Plan is to increase the effec-
tiveness of the arts and cultural community as a key contributor to the economic
development and overall quality of life in the country," said Freeholder Chair-
man Daniel Sullivan. "It is the intention of this project that Union County's
many communities and voices will be included in the process of assessing the
current needs and creating the county's cultural vision which will benefit resi-
dents, businesses and the cultural community."

Future components of the project will include a survey of Union County's
nonprofit cultural organizations, a survey of individual artists, and public
forums.

To put your name on the list for any of these components, call the Division of
Cultural and Heritage Affairs, 633 Pearl St., Elizabeth, 07202, at (908)
558-2550. New Jersey Relay User* may dial (800) 852-7899 or e-mail:
Scoen@untoncountynj.org.
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Debt reaches $256 million
WORRALL NEWSPAPERS

COUNTY NEWS
<Col,HI1UCj troll) l'tljH'

ildiny at 2^2*> South A ^ - m

• SI 5 million tor ilic . i ^

e IX

Oilifi ni-ms in the Umd ordiiM

nUink repU'emeni ol siitev-alks

indc-f ground storage tanks anil tot

Blood drives scheduled

p.ut.

I'mon

Information Tchnol i^ i i 's lunori ot dams M licho Lake I'jrk >n

• $1.5 million lor U<;>nfn ji idcuifi- Mountainside.Wesilield, Jackson

neenng ptu-.es ol tile rc<.onsiruaion Pond m Clark and Milton Luke in

of the running track aiMetsel Avenue Railway, and a loan to the Union

Park in Sprruti-Id. design and engi- Comity Improvement Authority lor

lii-LTiiig |IIUM.*V ol thf resurfacing j( the .injuisilioi, ol properly in l-li-

the tennis court-, ai Rahway Park, /abeih to he used tor a new Union

tepliicemcni ol ihe rool at tin? Watch- Counts College building

ung Stables, and design and engineer- As for the cancelled bond ordi =

ing phases of the restorjiK)n ol ^an- nance ot $1 3 million, most ot the

• $! 2 million lor various design lion Lenter which ilie freeholders

aiiJ engineering work for vuhert mid wrapped several weeks ago. Jus! over

hnJge projects throughout ihe county. SI million was approved in bond ordi-

• $1.15 million lur physical nances dating lo ]Q% and 1*W8 tor

improvements at ihe L'nion County architectural, engineering and design

"vocational-Technical Schools, work for a nev. detention center.

Committee appointments made
(Continued from Page B l )

The appointments, made by the freeholder chairman, are effective for 2001,

hut the end ing committee wil l exist until ihe Open Space Trust I;und expires

in 2u;o Sullivan said the appointment*, were made based on who expressed

interest in serving on ihe committee.

The hoard must approve an ordinance after Jan. I to authorize the collection

of funds. Sullivan said, with the standing committee to recommend how much,

in terms of percentage, should go toward open space, recreation and historic

preservation.

The freeholder board, Ihe chairman said, is currently studying what other

counties have implemented for their open space trust funds. "'We're looking at

some models and ihere are a couple of things we're considering." He also men-

tioned the possibility of a separate advisory board tor historic preserv ation The

committee wil l make its recommendation after looking at other counties.

Voters last month approved a county wide referendum by a 60-tu-40 percent

margin to dedicate $0.15 per $100 of assesed value annually until 2020 for pur=

poses of open space, recreation and historice preservation. The average house-

hold in Union County would pay approximately $24 annually over the life ol

the trust fund. A property assessed at $100,000 would pay approximately $15

each year.

A large ponton of the funds likely wil l be used to implement recommenda-

tions in the county's Open Space and Recreation Master Plan, which call lor

improvements throughout the county parks system as well as open space

acquisition-

PhOtO IDs available from county clerk
Union County Clerk Joanne Rajoppi has announced the inauguration of a

photography and county identification card sevice at her Westfield office, 300

North Ave. East, which is open Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to i pm

and on Thursdays until 7 p.m.

Rajoppi added that 1,D. cards, especially for those people who travel domes-

tically or young people who need identification for work, are available to all

Union County residents 14 years of age or older. An original birth certificate,

U.S. Passport or naturalization certificate is necessary as well as proof of Union

County residency which may include a driver's license, voter registration card,

or phone, electric or utility bill.

Wrapping for literacy
I iu.-i.ii.> \,>lunuvt\ nl AineiU,i

I'moii t'oumv Altiluk* is vvuppm

lor liter .lev jjMiti (Ins \i\ir. di Ihe HJI

ties A Nohlf m C'l.tik. during (lie holi

d tor hornet

j p p

equipped to begin r

jects at I ' t 'VIS wit

o|\-d i my i orded

'Holiday Lights' to
benefit local Scouts

Hundreds of volunteers from over

lour coutilk'-i in New Jersey have

come (ojieiher to present •Holiday

Lights," ii I 1 mile drive-through

light displjj in Bnd^ew liter. The

c^cntiMAn.^ place every night Iron,

6 ti> 10 p.m. until Jan. 2 Located al

Duke [stand Park m Old York Road

the holiday display teatures lor^ei=

ihan-life holiday images, tunnels,

snorts und animated toy scenes The

cost is $12 per car.

All proced- will benefit the fat-

nois1 faih Council, Boy Scouts or

America, wliuh serves over 22,000

I n Moi

ot Middlesex

The voum.il, working along with

various busmes-.es and community

organizations, is presenting this dis-

play lor the first time this year "We

are looking forward to continuing this

tradition for years to come, thanks to

the support of so many Scouts, com-

munity \olunietrs, and area busines-

ses that have have helped to make this

possible." said Catherine Zanottl, the

Holiday Light Coordinator for the

and a special coupon, call (9081

6 5 4 = 9 1 9 1 o r l o g o n t o

www holidaylighls.nac.net,

Books raise funds for
annual We Care awards

The Union County School Counse-

lors Association is selling the Enter-

tainment 2000 Books to fund the We

Care awards granted to high school

students within Union County

Each book contains hundreds ot

discounts for fine dining, fast food,

sports activities, special attractions,

hotels, airlines and movies, Books are

available covering the northern, centr-

al, and southern sections of New

otters Irw IUIOMI^ n. .idulis in B.i-ic

Reading and r-M is wrapping hooks

dm mi: the lmlij;i\s to pn.iuok* tho

Volunteer wrappers are urgently

needed to till lilt? st lie J tile All doiu-

l . V A I '<"

Call thf I tkTJt> Volunteer* «>|

5IS-(tt>(>0 tti sign up m W r J | i tm

Celebrity bartenders
to raise funds in Union

The :(K)i t'nton County St I'at

rick's l.).iy I'arade Committee recently

held a planning session for the annual

Celebrity Bartenders Lund-raisef

which VMIIK- Jan 21 from 1 to 7 p m.

at the Union Township Knights ol

Columbus Hall on Jeaneite Avenue

Ail proceeds tttim the event will be

used to put on the fifth annual .St Pat-

rick's [Jay Parade in the Townshp ol

I'mon, This parade is (lie fastest

growing in the slate, attracting more

than 10,000 people for the last several

The Celebrity Bartenders Fund-

raiser will feature various .elehnties

from the sports world and daytime

television, Last year's event drew

dose to 1,000 donalors Organizers ol

this year's event will look to top thj l

figure

Clerk to work on revising
state land recording laws

Union County Clerk Joanne Rajop-

pi has been invited to work with the

New Jersey Law Revision Commis-

sion to assist with revision of New

Jersey Land recording statutes in light

of recent national legislation permit-

ting electtonic signatures,

"The E-Sign Bill the president

recently signed gives legal status (u

electronic documents, including prop-

erty documents, as well as signatures

and was passed in an effon to spur

economic growth," Rajoppi said. "It

In JII ellort to conform to the

national legislation, the Legislature is

cunemly considering enabling legis-

Ijtion tor the state. Rajoppi said it is

crural that consumers he informed ot

their rights and protections under ilk-

now legislation lo asoid fraudulent

use and theft of identity

"'We ha\e taken suonj; steps lo pro

teu documents on the Internet insUll-

m s ser ia l Ic^ ls i . t security " Rajop-

slmrtly. This is the latest pnigi.mi in

her staitf-ot-ihe-arl nftK-e winch lia,

coniputen/cd all deed and niorlgj^e

data so they are quickly accessible to

property owners and nile searchers,

initialed a nt'v. compuioti/.ed election

(ally system which is both cosl-

eltkient and ijukk as well us com-

pmerized passport applications.

Rajoppi's olfne is tlie recipient ot

programming

The county clerk is an elected con-

stitutional olficer responsible lor

administering election laws within

and for the county and 21 municipali-

ties; responsible for recording, filing

and preserving all property transac-

tion within the county and processes

iipphcalionj. lor United Stales pass-

ports, swears in notary publics, and

issues public oaths.

Vo-tech cancellation
information on the web

With the recent implementation of

Cancellations.com, the Union County

Vocational-Technical Schools can

convenient and speedy access to all

sorts of school information, Included

are full closings or delayed openings

due to inclement weather, activity

schedules, special events as well as

any other notable notices and perti-

nent postings.

iritontiJtHm-sw

site tttuv insu

nJscMkhloi p

4ip code, city Jiid stLiie. oi

name lor added nxuemci

ILT to receive ' 1\>stiiu^ B\

calk to mi r i icilt HI I

nil Jci.nl. .thout C I I U L I J -

s.com at I T V IS t.ni Ix- iL-cfiwd

alh.it RickL-nat tl)«Wl8S<>-:»).ll

Free veteran ID cards
The I ti-on Cuu'.y Clerk s Oil ice

has announced ihe wmtinu.itinn ol a

public servu e program to pros ide Ircc

identification turds io all Union

County veterans The u i d includes

recorded document and date ol

recording.

The card has a raised seal certifying

pnx>f of recording Iron the Clerk's

office. Proof ot service is critical lor

veterans lo receive the additional

property tax rebate which went into

effect this year as well as educational,

license and death benefits.

The distinctive red and blue cafds

wil l he a reminder to veterans, where

copies of these important documents

axe recorded, To record military ser-

vice at the County Clerk's Office, the

original document must be brought to

the mam office in Elizabeth. Photoco-

pies are not legally acceptable. The

documents will be recorded in the
1 index of the Union County Veteran's

Index and the original wil l be returned

to the veteran.

CONTRACTORS INSURANCE
LOWEST
RATES
INNJ
PLUMBERS
ELECTRICIANS
CARPENTERS
CARPET CLEANERS
INSTALLERS

• LANDSCAPING/TREE SERVICE
• PAINTING
• TILE WORK
• HEATING,

AIR CONDITIONING, ETC.
• $1,500 Tool Coverage No Extra Charge

52 TEARS VI BUSINESS,
WE MUST BE DOme SOMETHING RIGHT.'

www.ros8insure.com

HAL ROSE AGENCY
908-354-1000

OUT OF UNION COUNTY: 1-888-fa-HAL ROSE

OPEN CBBUTMAS DAY

8m • Iru
Cheesacakes 2lbs In Holiday Gift Box
5 Ikuaat • Tripl* Choealat*, Almond Amaratto

Strawbwry twin. Plain. MarbU Swirl

Pick up a t Cubex for Wholesale Prices
205 W. Westfield Ave., Roselle Park, Exit 137 GSP

'20% OFF":
I C>I i l ncMones Mth the coupon w i I

Dress Shirts) Sport Shirts! And
Knit Shirts! Evety size & color!
Even rnrd-to-fnd Big Sizes!

All styles! Beautiful Blouses, toasty
warm Fleece Tops, cozy sweaters
and so much more! Stop in & see!
HURRY! Sale onds Ooc. 26*

y a wireless service
that really works in this area!

VoieeStream Wireless is the

only service that works well in

Scotch Plains, Fanwood and

Westfield. including Marline

Avenue and Cooper Road.

EXCELLENT RECEPTION EVERYWHERE

Experience the Enchantment - Live On Ice!

Buy Now for Best Seats!

Tue. JAN. 23 continental
THRU Airlines

Sun. JAN. 28 Arma

Buy tickets at www.DisneyOnlce.com
TtcBcmtmmmtmr outlets. Arena Box Office

or call (201) 507-8900, (212) 307-7171,
(609) 520-8383, (914) 454-3388

For information (201) 935-3900

Croups (201) 460-4570

TICKET PRICES STARTING AT $14.00
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Novel's twist ending is more
like a 'machine of the devils'

il | M l l l l UITll M)d | l O I K S

.^..MtK-OWUlK.UnMU.UTCor.hC

When a Tysncwd novelist and
>!.iyu.iij:lu duo- il, il should hi- a pun
sh.itile olfcnsf

Last «eck 1 Im.illy got around lo

•lovel. •Ru^m.try's Baby."
In tins i,,,vt,'l, written in ]W7. the

ar> W.HxIlnuiNtf jwjktfnsonthccvcirf
iln- millennium to tmd her U-year

lL,idct lor pt'jtc.
Using Reilly, Ihc maiden name she

was five, Rosemary becomes an

his ill sent; riant 11 writ with his father's
plans, and explains how he is using
his worldwide torporulion — orginal-
ly designed to bring aboui Armaged-
don — as a tool for peace and global
harmony.

Levin weaves tins spell with a
finesse the wildies of his creation
would envy. Parallels to Christ's Pas
sion are mil lost in the shuffle, includ
ing a cleverly named traitor among
Andy's inner circle; Andy's rebellion
against his "dad" is something you
don't have to be the Antichrist to
appreciate, the reader shares Rosem-
ary's rapture at having inculcated
goodness in her son in their time
together during his childhood, as well
as her concerns that he might take
after his father and therefore lie 10 her;
and ihe pace of ihe novel is breathtak-
ing, right up to the harrowing climax.

Right up to the climax, but not
including, for in the last three pages of
ihe book — read no further if you're
thinking of searching the novel out —

State of
the Arts
By Bill VanSont
Associate Editor
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Son of Rosemary." He made
smary's nightmare nothing more
our wasted time, and laughed at
terror when we ennged at her
eration.
o matter how clever a writer — or
icr or film director, for lhal matter

=~ thinks he is, he betrays his audi-
ence
out.
the
any
the

when he gives in to such an easy
He dupes them, making them feel
fool for having invested time —
amount of lime = in believing in
creation.

And no one likes to be laughed at.
Not even by a "machine of the gods."

The cast o) the New Jersey Ballet Company's production of The Nutcracker1 graces the
stage at the Paper Mill Playhouse through Dec, 27.

'The Nutcracker' is 'the best ever'

/uh gaiety
the new

Society's guide makes state history easy
The New Jersey Historical Society has published a com-

prehensive guide to nearly 200 historical organizations,
museums, historic sites knd institutions across the state that
will assist residents and visitors in discovering the Garden
State's rich heritage.

Each listing contains visitor information such as
address, admission fees, hours of operation; information
about collections, programs and publications; and e-mail
and web site addresses.

The publication. "Centers for History," is available from
The New Jersey Historical Society at 52 Park Place in
Newark for $2.50. Alternatively, the publication can be
sent to interested panics by contacting the Historical Soci-
ety and sending payment of $3.50 to cover shipping. The
Historical Society also accepts Mastercard and Visa for
publication orders, For more information, call (973)
596-8500.

"We are proud to bring this guide to the residents of
New Jersey, to enhance awareness of the many sites and
organizations dedicated to preserving and interpreting our
state's history," said Sally Yerkovich, president and CEO
of The New Jersey Historical Society. "As pan of our man-

date as the state s historical society, our goal is to produce
publications lhal are useful and informative lo New Jersey-
ans and lhal encourage ongoing exploration of what makes
our stale unique."

The Newc Jersey Historical Society, in conjunction with
the New Jersey Historical Commission and ihc League of
Historical Societies of New Jersey, surveyed organizations
across the State to create the guide. The project was spon-
sored in part by ihe Andrew W. Mellon Foundation.

The New Jersey Historical Socety. founded in 1845.
examines New Jersey history through exhibitions, publica-
tions and programming. The Society is located at 52 Park
Place in Newark, within a block of the New Jersey Per-
forming Arts Center. The Historical Society is open Tues-
day to Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission is free of
charge. Family programs take place Saturdays and work-
shops and lectures are offered through the "Lunch Times
are Past Times" series every Wednesday. The Society can
be reached a via public Iranportation, including the Loop,
from Newark Perm Station and Broad Street for $1. For
more information, contact the Society at (973) 596-8500 or
NJ Relay Service — TTY/TDD — at (800) 852-7899.

Current exhibit features Christmas in miniature
Plainfieid's Swain Galleries will

showcase small-scale an by 22 noted
gallery artists through Dec. 31 in the
annual "Christmas Miniatures"
exhibit.

Among this year's 17 exhibitors are

fini-timen Timothy W. Jahn, noted
for architectural landscapes, and
Karen McCormack, who reveals per-
sonalities in her animal portraits.

"Christmas Miniatures" will be on
exhibit Tuesdays to Fridays, 9:30 a-m.

to 5:30 p.m.; Saturdays to 4 p.m., and
Sundays, noon to 4 p.m. at Swain Gal-
leries, 703 Watchung Ave., Plainfield.
For details, call (908) 756-1707.

Save your newspaper for recycling.

"The Nutcracker"
Paper Mill Rjyhous.
production — as Hpwl
and music and ball
Christmas tree lhal brightens the stage
m the first at*

It is a marvelous celebration this
cultural endeavor, marking its 30lh
anniversary at the Millbum theater,
offered in all of US glory by Carolyn
Clark, artistic director of the New
Jersey Ballet Co., and Angdo Del
Rossi, president and executive pro-
ducer of the Paper Mill, who has been
insirumenial in bringing this Tchai=
kovsky masterpiece annually u
Christmas lime to his theaier

And for his contribution to an
enriched culture that has enhanced ihe
lives of children and adults alike. Del
Rossi was honored before Saturday
evening's performance by Clark and
the New Jersey Ballet Co. He was pre-
sented with a plaque by Assembly-
man Joel Weinganen for this theatri-
cal aspect, noi only staicwide, bui
nationally.

This production — which, as usual,
held iis audience of adults and child-
ren quietly mesmerized with its magi-
cal goings on, its magnificent music
marvelously broughi forih by the Pap-
er Mill Orchestra and its director,
Gary S. Fagin, and ballet numbers and
imaginative characters — is the best
"Nutcracker" CVCT staged at the Paper
Mi'l. Il truly gets beticr every year —
if that is at all possible. Its new sets,
thanks to the ingenious Michael Ant-
ma, scenic designer, have offered a
major change from the previous pro-
ductions. Anania has brightened and
enlightened an already outstanding
ballet stage and given a new flair to
the elegant sets.

And speaking of ingenuity, the
incredible versatility of the New
Jersey Ballet's Rosemary Sabovich-
Bleich — on Saturday evening, she
danced the role of Sugar Plum in
Grand Pas De Deux — had the audi-
ence gasping as she danced with skills
that never change, in graceful move-
ments opposite Konstantin Doumev,
an equally versatile dancer. It has
been reported that she has always con-
sidered Sugar Plum her favorite role.
The lovely smile that remains con-

Dance
Notes
By Bea Smith
Staff Writer

and shadowy lights;

slant on Sabovich-Bleich's face
remained with the spectators and fol-
lowed the smiling audience right out
of the theater at the climax of Ihe
production.

The fact that Carolyn Brown of
Moniclair. the ballet company's first
Clara in 1971, returned to coach the
four Claras in this production, gave
ihe Clara of Saturday night, Katie
Canavan, an opportunity to perform in
all of her glory. This lovely young pri-
ma ballerina was beautiful to watch as
she enacted with excellence her
adventures throughout her world of
mice, clowns, snowflakes, sugar plum
fairies, soldiers and angels, and of
course, a handsome Nutcracker
prince, ably played by David Tamaki.

In the first act at a Christmas party
unlike any other, the audience was
delighted to see the famous Paul
McRae repeat his role as Clara's
father. And George Tomal, both
menacing and charming as Clara's
godfather, Drosselmeyer, brought his
own magical quality to the role that is
so much a pan of him, it seems like he
has always been playing il. It really
was like being at home wilh friends
and family raiher than wilh actors and
dancers.

In Act One's "The Magic Spell,"
the Nutcracker doll, which Clara had
received as a gift, comes alive and
fights off the horrible trmy of mice

and blink in

In "In the Forest," Julia Vorobycva
as ihc Snow Queen was beautifully
partnered with Tuvshin Bold, who
exhibited his own special skills by
way of his training in the Russian
School of Ballet,

In Act Two, "The Kingdom of
Sweets." watching the angels, cour-
iers, and the Spanish and Chocolate
dancers, the Arabian, Andrei Jourav-
lev, dazzled the audience with his
splits during the dance; the Coffee
dancers, the Chinese and Tea dancers,
and the Mirlilons in ihe "Dance of the
Reed Flutes" were amazing, and the
outstanding Russia Dancer, Alexan-
dre Antchoutine, brought the house
down with his specialized bounces —
the audience was in • quiet uproar.

"The Waltz of the Flowers," star-
ring Christina Theryoung as Dew
Drop, and two soloists amidst the solo
flowers and flowers, walized through
the hearts of the audience. Theryoung
is really a very good dancer. She has
come a long way since, joining the
New Jersey Ballet Co.. »«l her sprin-
glike quality is a joy lo behold.

. The real magic in "The Nutcrack-
er" at the Paper Mill is the reaction of
the children in the audience. They are
quiet, extremely well behaved, joyful-
ly entertained and one can almost see
their own magical imagination in their
eyes. And for ihe adult*. "Nutcracker"
moves quielly, concisely, turns the
adults into children, and then it is
over. But the traditional attraction
around holiday lime will remain fore-
ver at the Piper Mill Playhouse. It will
strikingly continue to be the very best
in the emir* Metropolitan area.

Linden Art Assoc. continues classes
The Linden An Association, a non-profit organization for ill ages, recently

began its 46th year of weekly evening classes Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m. in the
Sunnyside Recreation Center, on Mclrose Terrace at Orchard Terrace.

Anyone interested in joining this group to discover md/or develop their
talents in visual arts it welcome to stop by on a class night to see the members
working on their varied project* under the guidance of • very versatile profes-
sional instructor.

Classese are held in a five-week segments, as follows:
• Jan. 3 and 10, already in progress.
For information, call (908) 486-1408.

INFOSOURCE
FREE INFORMATION BY TELEPHONE • 24 HOURS A DAY

908-686-9898 LOTTERY
11890

RELIGION
EXTENSION 3180

IT'S AS EASY AS.

2Press
lor It
want

Press the 4 decode
for the information you

to hear...

Intosource is a 24 hour vole*
information service where callers
get Iree information from the
•elections shown by celling |90e)
M6-M9S. Cans are EBEEII within
your local calling area. Out of area
cetle will be billed as long distance
by your telephone company.
Infoeource is a public service of
Worrell Community Newspapers.

Queatlons or comment* about Infosource
ENTER SELECTION #8025

FOR INFORMATION ON ADVERTISING AND
6PONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

CALL 908-686-7700

ENTERTAINMENT I MOVIE REVIEWS • SOAPS/TV DRAMAS
EXTENSION 3190 ^EXTENSION i EXTENSION 3270

FINANCIAL HOTLINE I MUSIC CHARTS
EXTENSION 1250 EXTENSION 3550

HOROSCOPES I NEWS HEADLINES
EXTENSION 3620 EXTENSION 1600

THE INTERNET
EXTENSION 6200

NUTRITION
EXTENSION 5 1 6 5

TIME 8. TEMP
EXTENSION 1000

KIDS STUFF
EXTENSION 3350

RECIPES
EXTENSION 5290

WEATHER
EXTENSION 1790
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New Jersey Theater Group updates its calendar of 2000-01 events
! I ' l "

ip!in,cs ^ m w RESWIRANT

TAUAN CONTINENTAL CUISINE '
l ; « Jillfii'i" IIICJKTV Mr Ihc low on supc now » Oourgi- Sm*l Play- Company in HatkclMiown. Cn,«. r».ih,>n ol n.imiiul leadership in the X Wondl'rflll 1'l'Oli W/ / / l Cll'l'll/ At ItlO^'lli'rc
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Paper Mill Playhouse seeks evaluators for awards
.should be a pcrromnnt; an> |iroU*s

on sessi
pcrfo

Tho I-Jutaiion Pi'partmem of Pdper Mill Playhouse is seeking qgali-

utitoi) ot High Sth<xi| Musical Thcaitr.
Tin* iiJlioiullyretogni/.od program, inirodutol m W%. seeks

tl\ jlujiurs submit nominations in 21 performance' and pnxlueiion May W, 2(K> 1. A small stipend is tiftoiwl uu'valn.itots and lrans|xirluiii>ii
taiegonts and ihcn Hapcr Mill hosts a Tony Awards-siylc ceremony to charges are reimbursed.
hoiKir ouisiaiiding students and productions and award scholarships, Imercsiocj inciiviJuaK should contact L-î a Coonoy, educaiioti USMKI

t \ aluJlors should hold a degree in music, theater or dance; have exien- aic, ai Paper Mill Playhouse at (973) 37<>- ^6.^6. ext,'2?4K for addmonul
v :u, v,ork t'KfK-nonce in one of those disciplines on a professional or infomiunon and an evaluaior application fonn.

H*ppjr Hour ft Party Room
123O Route 22 West

Mountainside
5908-233-5300,

, ....jslrom Shop Rllf)
Chinese % American Cuisine

Over 80 Item. Daily
• Cozy Cockiwl Lounge
• IMCTIHW Tjk* Oul M«nu
• Ample Parking
• Early Bird DrKOunl
ml Banquet Room for

NORTHERN & SOUTHERN
ITALIAN CUISINE

103 Miln Street, Cranford
" (908) 272-2500

Catering For All Occasion!
Separate Dining Room

Eat In-Take Out
Cappuccino • Espresso

SS River Road • Summit
908-273-4353

RESTAURANT
Spanish & International Cuisine

Banquet Facilities

-r
624 Wettfleld A'

Elizabeth
908-289-9289

Open 7 0ay$ a WaaK
From 7 i m • Midntta

i (ram 7 am -2in

Summit's Broadway Diner offers
all-star, award-winning treats

By Pamela Isaacson
StalT Writer

The Broadway Diner, ihe home of the "World's Bcsl Pancakes,"
receives a standing ova lion,

Located at ihe comer of Morris Avenue and River Road, ihe Bruadway
Diner is appropriate for a matinee or an evening meal. The dincr"s
24-hour wiii staff is just as helpful and energetic at 3 am. as they are for
the lunch, dinner or Sunday brunch crowd.

No mailer what lime the curtain opens, walking into ihe restaurant is
like taking a tour of Broadway's best. Posters from hit musicals line the
walls as diners feel they are enjoying everything from waffles to steaks
with a star-studded cast. The menu's variety is at first overwhelming, but
appeals lo the taste buds of a wide audience.

The pancakes, served with whipped butter and syrup, come in 11 var-
ieties from French Style — buttermilk pancakes topped with orange
sauce and powdered sugar — to chocolate chip, raisin, strawberry,
pineapple and ham. The French Apple pancakes are a group favorite for
breakfast and dessert — ihey'-e sliced in a cinnamon raisin glaze and
topped with whipped cream.

Hearty appetites are encouraged to try the "Famous Country Sampler,"
which includes two pancakes, a wedge of French toast, a wedge of a Bel=
gian waffle, one sausage link and two strips of bacon, All omelettes,
served in almost any style imaginable, are made with three extra-large
eggs; all egg orders come with homemade potatoes and toast.

Light breakfast caters can opt for individual cereals, bagels or a variety
of breads and muffins.

The number of items, and the taste, makes the wait during lunchiime
worthwhile, Everything from triple decker sandwiches to salads to bur-
gers to wraps are prepared fresh. The "Stars of Broadway" include the
Happy Waitress, an open-faced grilled cheese sandwich with bacon,
tomato, French fries, onion rings and cole slaw. The Philadelphia cheese
steak deluxe, New York-style Sloppy Joe, and hot pastrami and corned
beef combo on rye are diners' selection! for Tony Awards.

Patrons in the mood for full dinners also have a selection among sea-
food, chops and sauteed special lies. Aside from ihe Italian specialties, alt
dinners come with soup or salad, rice piiaf or spaghetti or potato and a
vegetable. Kids are welcome to select any menu items, including those in
the Disney-ihemed children's section. But both children and adults must
remember to leave room for the homemade desseru.

For anything from mozzerella sticks to fried filet of sole to lemon mer-
ingue pie, this atypical Jersey diner offers a tasty trip along Broadway
with prices that accommodate off-Broadway salaries,

The Broadway Diner is located at 55 River Road, Summit. In addition-
al to walk-in meals, the owners offer professional on- and off-premise
catering. For more information, call (908) 273-4353. Additional loca-
tions include 1075 Broadway, Bayorme, and 45 Monmouth St., Red
Bank.

SpanWi AmtHoan C U W M
M Horn* MMeCooUng

Caaual tt*v - Fmty HtMunnl
41 PnfcAve., 8ummH<QiiapitigMi«».>

00^77*3221
F«x906-27S-S774

MARVINrPENNY RETANA

Hou-KSun.«niFrt.6-1Qpm
M 1

For More
Information

Call
Rob Corio

908-686-7700
ext. 315

Hinds,fsor
DINKR • RESTAURANT

Always SonuHhing New To
Please Everyone

BLACKBOARD LUNCH SPECIALS
A 9 5 Includes Soup or Tossed

•f1 Salad & Beverages

Kids NiQhl • Hoi & Cold Salad Bar

Catering On & Off Premises
1030 RAR1TON RD., CLARK

1738) 382-775S

THE BEST PtCADA IN THE METRO AREA

"PARRILLADA DEL PATRON"

Clam Bar & Continental
Restaurant

1n» MBit: UiBMft* F»™** olMlthltantolllM,

FEA TVRINC NORTHERS AND
SOUTHER* ITALIAN CUISINE

AND FRESH SEAFOOD
N. 21st St. • Ktnilworth Oft Ihc Blvd.

(908) 931-9070 Fix (908) 9314113

i w p
, alFREEw»lnsllKKMlnt

S

Steakhouse • Lounge • Caterers

555 NorthfksldAve., West Orange

(973)2434288 Fax: 2434268
Accepting Reservations for
New Year's Eve Party No\

fix UIIUWK nuncd Cuuuu'

Featuring: 2 C0WS6 Prix Fix* l<* S19.95
3 course Prix Fixe lor I24.K

i our very special A ̂  Carle menu

7 Union PI. • Summit
(908) 598-0717

Lunoti tomd: Tim - M. 11:10 • z »
Mnif lT—tTHM-fit.S-10

laL s.ii*8on. «4

ations Now! (
. „ 7:30 Cocktail Hour
Q wlHorsD'oeuvres* OpenBar ,

'.7p.r.o» With continuous Open Bar Til 2 am
Five Course Dinner

Soup, Salad, Surf & Turf
Italian Cookies & Pastries

. MIDNIGHT CHAMPAGtCTOArr, l ^ a
••» ALUCARTE DINING IS ALSO AVAILABLE

: j f We Are The Wedding Specialists • PARTY

FACILITIES FOR 25 TO 200 GUESTS

WEDDINGS'SHOWERS'ENGAGEMENTS

C ^ • BIRTHDAYS • ANNIVERSARIES, ETC,

170<Tw. Elizabeth Avenue, Linden Q p e n ? ,
(908)862-0020 Days '
www. amiciristorante.com

^ WWOPEN.

: 'How aaijitiy Htw Jmrs tve tesenxtim Call for Details.

Casual Dining whikfltina-Cockjails Available
IBUSI!>&SSME>CS LU-SCMZS 7fiO>M}5.95

OPEK 7 'BH-ys 11 :M) TO IOFM

SWT. 4TMrTO limlStl^lWnoon TO l&PM

T., U9iIO9i
908-964-8696

7XX.908-964.-289:

aire
1099 Route 22 East, MmwUwsUe, ,V| 07092 ,

.'908-232-M54 F«t 9DM54-S0J8 uwUffam.com

'New Year's Eve Celebration 2001
Ring in the New Year in class & style

Expect m exciting letting, gnttfooi, music 6
a fantastic emiui; in our Grant Ballroom

Music by the renowned "HANK ]OEL"

This very special eveninrwHtbegm with
> sumptuous may of*m i'oemers

FEATURING A HVE COURSE
GOURMET DINNER

GrilW manna W shrimp, sliced tomatoes, cheese en mute,
Masonal grans, served with vnaigrette dressing

Roast sliced Chateaubriand &
Brazilian Lobster Tail

Potato! & Vegetable
Rolls and Butter
Special Dissert

Coffee,Tca6Deaf
Specially Selected Wine

Champagne Toast Sewed at Midnight

5 HOUR DELUXE OPEN BAJi INCLUDED

Coittinmto/ Brtakfasi at W am Limited Reservations

NOW TAKING RESERVATIONS
$WM Per Couple
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Mother Nature's force 'darkens artist's soul'
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The Perfect Beginning
The Appian Way
Restaurant & Party

Specialists
:, \ , \ R S I \ .f

Deluxe Hot & Cold Buffet
including Meals. Seafood. Pastas And More

Open Bar • Champagne • Noisemakers • Hats • Balloons
ENTERTAINMENT BY ACTS OF DISTINCTION

8 30PM Till ?7? • $65.00 Per Person [Includes Tax & Tips)
For Reservation*, Dining Or Banquet Information Our

Offices Are Open from 10am til 10pm Everyday

ml ii

ugh ihc

Workin

of "Deluge Draw-
ts (if dark watt-TCo-

HEART grants are currently available
The Union County Board of Cho- Union Counly Division of Cultural

sen Freeholders invites local non and Heritage Affairs, 6M Pearl Si,,
piofil organi/jiioris. individual artists Elizabeth, 07202. For in forma mm,
and svholars io apply for funding from (.all (WH) 55K-255O; relay users dial
the Union Counly HEART — Hi.s- i8(HI) B52-7899. E-mail may be sent
lury, Education, Ans Reading Thou ID s<.oen@unioncoumynj.org.
sands — granl program,

RCCO^IM/M^ ihc importance of tul-
lufi.1 and the aris lo ihc economy and
tjualiiy of hft' in Union Counly. the
Freeholder Board has renewed ihe
HEART granl program for ihe fourth
vonsetuiivc year. This innovative
program supports projects related to
hisiory, and ihe arts and ibe humani-
ties, and demonstrates a commiimcnl

WEEKEND SPECIAL PRIME RIBS
Daily Businessman's Lunches

Casual, cozy Atmosphere with Fireplace
Accommodating Staff/Kids Menu

230 Westfield Avenue West, Roseile Park
908-245-2992

Open 7 P«y» 11:30-2:00 »m

619 Langdon Street, Orange • (973) 678-0313
Open for Dinner 7 Days A Week«www.appianway.com

The Finest In
Northern Italian Cuisine

Homemade Pasta • Veal • Seafood

Special Holiday Menu

Christmas Evening
open 540 pm

New Years Evening
open 5-12 pm

28 Nbrth Avenue West, Cranford • 276-5749
(Ample Parking Behind Restaurant) Hours Tu©s-Fn. 4 30 to 10pm

Sat 4 30 pm-Tipm Sun 4pm-9pm

to and • of
Union County,

"The response lo ihe HEART gram
pfogrim is exciling," said Freeholder
Chairman Daniel P. Sullivan. -The
recipients are a wonderful mix of vis=

ofthftiral iiiusit;, cullural orgiini^a-
lion* and civit groups."

"The services provided by ihcse
ariisis and organi/.aiions directly ben-
efil ihe residents of our county and
increase appreciation for ihc arts, our
hisisory, and the humanilies," said
Freeholder Mary P. Ruotolo, liaison
lo the Union County Cullural and
Heritage Programs Advisory Board.
"These cultural assets are a vital pan
of community life, economic dcve=
lopmment and cultural tourism in
Union County,"

Applications will be acccpiixl three
limes a year March, June and Octob-
er. To request a HEART grant appli-
cation and guidelines, contact the

Auditions are set
The New Jersey Thealer Group, the

alliance of ihc state's professional
Actors Equity theaters, will hold audi-
tions Feb. 26 for non-Equity perfor-
mers from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. in New
Brunswick. More than 26 theatres are
expected to be in attendance from
across the state including Paper Milt
Playhouse, Millbum; George Street
Playhouse, New Brunswick; McCar-
ler Theater, Princeton; New Jersey
Shakespeare Festival, Madison;
American Stage Company, Teaneck;
TheaterFest, Montclair; and Forum
Theater, Meluchcn.

To enter ihe lottery, performers
must follow the following rules and
procedures^ _

• Send one copy of your picture
with attached resume.

• A note indicating whether or not
you intend lo sing as part of your
audition.

• Indicate on that note if you are a
New Jersey resident or have access lo
New Jersey housing.

• Enclose a self-addressed,
stamped business-size envelope- Any
entry withoui a return envelope will
be disallowed.

• Your entry m u s t be postmarked
by Jan. 19 in order to be eligible for
the lottery.

• Mail all entries io the New Jersey
TheaterOroup, P.O. Box 2l.Florham
Park, 07932.

If you are selected for an audition,
you will be notified by mail, in youi
self-addressed stamped envelope, of
your timcslol and other audition
details. The audition sile, in New
Brunswick, is easily accessible by car,
train and bus. Directions will be sent
if you are selected for an appointment.

• Happy Holidays To All •
The Rustic Mill Thanks To all our Friends & Customers

for their loyal patronage throughout the year.
We would also like to wish Everyone a Very Happy and Healthy

Chanukah, Christmas and New Year!!!
Open Christmas Eve & Closed Christmas Day

Open New Year's Day all Day

SENIOR SPECIAL MENU $795
Served from 11 am to 9 pm - Mon. thru Thurs. • TO C ^ % O R

11 am to 6 pm- Frl, Sat., Sun. ^ •» * * *
Complete Dinners (Incl. soup, salad, potato, veg. & dessert 8
t O % O f f S ^ r Special Menu for the month of Jan.-Mon.thmThiif8.2to 5pm

ITALIAN NIGHT
Monday

Starting at...$715.
(Includes: soup, salad,
potato vea. & dessert!

PRIME RIB NIGHT
Wednesday

(Includes: soup, salad,
potato veg. & dessert)

BRUNCH
Saturday... 11 am to 3pm

Sunday...7am to 3pm
95$7"

.

Monday thru Friday 7 am to 11 am $ 1 9 S

2 E g g S (Any Style) Home Fries a Toast $495

C l l l b S t e a k 2 Egga, Home Fries & Toast

»Super Breakfast Special
Include! Choice of Juice, Coffee or Tea, A
Short Stack Pancakes or French Toast with V
2 Eggs, 2 Strips of Bacon or 1 Piece of Sausage

Monday thru Friday 11 am to 3 pm
Also Try Our Regular Lunch

Menu With 28 Selections From
$495 TO $$95

109 NORTH AVENUE ' CRANFORD, NJ (908) 272-7016

mm*
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Windham Hill artists will
celebrate winter solstice

ill ti>iiini!ii-ji ifu- I'm.'!! Coun

l.u Sk>r\ will hi- IciluiC II.M.K- .-WJUI^- <>i Wtiidham Hill

I 1 sniu- aiul ihc MHiltuI pnur .>(

iti.lhjni (111! ciwinMi-

Arts Center will be site of Congress film tour

i County Ails (Vnu-i

^ M iti kJliM.ii>, has tnv

oIK-r ilk- Llhrjrv i>l CVn

iiii.il. )mh<r

iul valu.ihlc

James | | . Billmgum. ihf Libra

Congu-s, Lomuwiiiui. "Film

Tln> l,lt>rsirv »l < "ni-ifss

Him PrtM-miHwn T..ur

'nscnud by American Mfut< Cluwic

inn ftints 'from <h<> Saiwnal film K<*<*

S, fiftiulc "I til»u

• 7 M)pm "Hip HUMIK'SS.1' Mk-ui M1itlin(;M.lii I .uirvl JN.IUIIM.-I H.ii

iioH^lhyJamosW N«>mciin.([.i'*)Mil'jPf>. 142"; ,,nil "Di Slrjn^lovc

o* I Learned [o Mop Worry HI* and Love ihc Komh,1 siarrmp I W i Sdl

K

Il]>! OMV.III.Hl.il j . l / / pl.iHoll.'iiVIHl Kill i'WTis "] klKW ll i j l I Hj.i I

mitti Ihc mlWmv ol tlassical iraimrig and J J / / unpn>vISJn

Ki'i;isti> TtH- h i

March U' This exclusiv

ultors 1> l"i!tris pr.Kii

14(1.1 iinj 1V74 by lcj!t'n

l V

I-liwrI-\Kkl d n ^ i c j byChuU Jones. l'is7,1imrY,mKv l-l)o lHlk-n.in(ly"

ntHl J,imcs C'ajsnuv .mJ Ju.n U'shc diuM^l in Muh.icl Curli/. I'M

• 1 JJ.III. "Wlim's (>i)cra. Dot'.'." aiumjia! shoii u.im

lilincr Fudd, diwciwJ by Chutk hmc^. |V57. •r;mii- ita-

shod, dirctled by Witism McCjy. 1*)I4. ami "IXitk Soup

Bu

tvi'inniM}: .m>l the end ol the evening Both Lisa Lynne on iiarpjiki Sean

l|jtKiK-sM>n jiiiit.ir will hreA awjy from the ensemble fur then ov.n M.IU

|vit l.mun l.c I Slink's first .ilfcum'for Wmdham Hill, "Ujuj:hii!rs o{ ihc

SYUK Moon. ' upmred tin' my.lii.iuc ot'Ct'liic irnisiL through 10 original

I ynne ioni|xtsplii>i)s Her Jjk'M release, "Seasons of ihe Soul,' continues

IKiikik-^ î  owUig hrs .^olodfbui wnh hks WimJham Hill recording of
•Alol i " Influenced by a range of artists including Bath, Elvis and GLT^II
v.,11. MjrkiiL-ss has created u unique trademark acousiic sound llui is

I'he I'nion County A m Cenu-r is a regional performing ansvunue. Its

wnle arr.iy ofofl'oringsmi'kidvMheak'r.tnuMC.film.tlarKc and heaMim'r

eitil?itammtfni The WestflvM S>[T1|)hon> OrtheMrit [K-rlonns regularly ul

Hie JrI^ center under its ik'sipnaion a^ resident orcherxtora of this

MLiJe\i]le era theater

Av. a non profit organi/atum. the an, center i , .uppontd m purl hy the

New Jersev State Council on ihe Ans/l>cpjrinwni of State, a IWuicr

Ajit-ncv of ihe Nji iotul Emiowtiioni of (he Art1-

kitk oil Ilic weekend's eveins Feb. 2 :

iiiul be attended tn a celebrny >et to

he annoutitt-'d All vtrct'iungs are S^

(•esuval pass for all |0 st'reeninys —

that's 15 films for $65 The Film

JXMIVJI p,i(,s will mclude an invita-

tion <o the VIP rtxoplton Thursday

"Ihe hulk of the Rims will be -shovm

for four days, Feb. 22 to 25, and be

lamiplcmenied by screenings on llie

three following Fridays — Marth 2 .^

jtid 16. For more siifomiaiioii, t j l l

(732) JW-H226.

On tour

The Film Preservation Tour is (he

(.enterpieee of an outreach campaign

lo alert the public Hi ihe diversity of

County Arts Center," The Railway

TrieuiiT, renamed ihe Union County

Arts Center in 1985. was built m W2K

and was home to generations of

moviegoers. After us demise in ihe

second half of the 2()th ceniury, the

theater found new life as a vihrani ails

tenter Along with the restoration of

the building, the Mighty Little Wurltt

/er theater organ, original to ihe Mine-

cur and is set 10 accompany ihe silent

films in IIK.- Film Prcscrvalum Tour

this February.

The Union CounO Arts Cjnit-r is a

regional performing arts venue. Its

wide array of offerings includes ihea

tcr, music, film, dance and hcadhner

entertainment. The Wcstficld Sym-

phony Orchesira performs regularly at

ihc Arts Cenicr under its designation

amng The Marx

irido and Lee J. Cor-b.

. directed hy Edwin Jy
directed by 12ha Kazan. IU54

t y p.m.: "The Great Trim Robbery," silent kalur

Porier. 1W3: and ''Kaging Bull." siamn^ Rohen IVNu

hy Mori in Scorsese. l*»80

Keb. 25

• .1 p.m.: "The Groat Tfain Robbery," silent lejiure, directed by Edwin S.

I'oner, 1903; and "Safely Last," starring Harold Lloyd and Mildred Davis,

direued by Frol C. Newnwyvr and Sam Taylor, 1M2-'

• 7 p.m.: ••Jammin- the Blues.' starring Lester Young. Red Cullender and

Hurry Edison, directed by Gjon Mil l . ll»44; and "The Treasure of ihe Siena

Madre," siamnp Humphrey Rogan and Walter Husion. direeied by John flux-

ion. 195K.

March 2

• 8 p.m.: "Shadow of a Doubt." sumt^ Joseph Onion and Teresa Wright,

directed by Alfred Hiicheotk, 1941.

March t
• 8 p.m.: "Chinatown." Mamin* Jack Nivho|s,.n and )'••<)<-• l")un,i«.iy.-hretled

by Roman I'oUiLski, l'>?4.

March 16

• 8 p.m.: "Touch of Evil," Mamiif! Charlion Meston .tnd Marlene Dieir^h,

dirctted by Orson Welles, 1958.

«^w^«p^wp^s)^«r^«^ijp^«^«^v^)«^

5 MAX SB,
| a PAULeasons | SCHOENWALDER

Ha iv a . '(aftjtu Jlo/idaif ^ ' *TToiidtuj%

AM Jewelers Inc.
11 Westfield Ave., Clark

732-388-4292

ED'S AUTO BODY

FENDER SHOP
1751 Morris Ave, Union

686-0486

The Paper Pedlar
681 Morris Turnpike • Springfield • (973) 376-3385

Hospice of New JerseyHappy Holidays

Hospice ol New Jersey
proudly offers comprehensive
care focused on easing Ihe
physical, emotional and
spiritual; pain that often
accompanies terminal illness.

Hospice of New Jersey
400 Broadacres Drive
Bloomfield, NJ 07003

Phone; (973) 893-081 a
Pax: (973) 893-0626

FROM THE STAFF AT
WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

Happy Holidays

340 W. Westfield Ave
Roselle Park

WALTER WORRALL
DAVID WORRALL RAYMOND WORRALL
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We Offer The Finest in
Custom Draperies & Window Fashions

(We will also use your fabric)

Paint & Wall Covering
9O8.245./645 JreeShopatHomeSerm
lax 908.2457229 jfe£ %stallation
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Gift certificates are just the last-minute 'ticket'
Tin- New Jersey Thcmer Group. Ihc all' rcalmiuhlc fi.r uikcl voui.tu.-rs I " Oruup «l i'<7 1| Sml (>|K>J ..r « m. Workshop readies for winter session

the ,ii;cs of IK an<l Vt

Sampler Scncs.
) ihri.uyh movement, xound u

Fuinlmg tor the New J

the recipient thy flexibility t- 15(1 152 E.
for Wwlne

h March 7 Migr^l.i', J.c

the |>R>nnun From Tcaneck f torpoi
C>e May - , _

The Theater Sample Series is iho kiver:. Thejicr in Mjnditqiiiin. along Thejier Group.
|KTfw.t gift for anyone on a holiday * i th tiuny, many more t a i l i n g = "
gift list, RccipiciKs are given a per ewnis across the stale Y o u r business can grow with more
sonali/.ed cen ifkt.lt' along with a ll's easy to order Theater Sampler customers Reach ihe potential cus-
siatemiic 'calendar from which to Series gih cernllLaifH, Simply pick up lomefs in your newspaper wilh an
make their tlnuier sdetlions. They ihc phone and call New Jersey Thca- ad by calling 1-800-564-89)1

• i run through March H. CLisv s

I Tois 'n ' Arts are divi^iotis ot r

cluded "My NJIIW " "My Fate," ••Auuimii.' IK
)." "Fii iulv" and "Pets- The 10 *cek M.-VM..II

r Thurvl.iy fnim '> M) to 11

M.iblished m 1U72 by Theodore K. Schlosbvrg, EJ P
To register (or KuK 'n ' Arts or Tois 'n ' Arts, or lur

it.>ni)uiion mi anj of the programs offered hy Nu*
er^ey Workshop lor ihe Arts, call (W1S) 7Ky-y(.>M6 or
IMI (he office ai Hd 152 F. Broad Si. in WesHidd

^ ^ S r ^ J ^ ^ S ^ fl^ J^I^ fl^ J » ^ J?^ JS^ S ^ f l ^ . * ^ ^ JS^ ) ^ ^

THE
MANE EVEMT

1 , ^ .

Season Greetings

Tc Al/ Our Customers
& Friends

FEATHERBED LANE SCHOOL
801 Featherbed Lane • Clark'

732-388-7063

Betty Lind Diner
& Restaurant

5

1»32 St. Oaorgn Ave. East
Llnd«n

MM2S-2777

Merle Norman
Cosmetic Studio

18 Maple Street, Summit

(908)273-6916

Season's Greetings i
Ut5jim£»iir t'mtvk & <s

Cuilomm a Jo\ous Holida\ and a
a Happy ,\eu' year tt

from your friends at Pty
NAWROCKI'S PHARMACY
1214 Stuyveaant Ave. • Union Center

908-688-8048

I HAPPY HOLD)AYS |
Thank You For
Your Patronage

I BIGSTASH'S I
s Bar, Restaurant i Catering
S 1020 S. Wood Avenue •UniHn

| 908-862-6455

TCH'S MIX I
250MOUNTAINAVE*SPRINGFIELD B

97M5M1M • 973-258-9143 «

LINOLEUM-6ArfPET• TILE• FAMOUS BRANDS / ;

, ARMSTRONG • TARKETT • MANNINGTON • CONQOLEUM
lit Our Wabsiw www royaHloors.com

»m DON ANTONELL.I
'A Trvatad Name in Flooring Since 19W

Holidays
Ourzuisfi

foryou
tfdsfioMay

season-

Teace, Joy and

(prosperity

All offices will be closed Christmas Day
and New Year's Day.

For your convenience, the Union office will be
open Tuesday evening, December 26 and
Tuesday evening January 2 from 6:30 • 8 pm.

FOUR CONVENIENT OFFICES TO SERVE YOU
320 N o * Broad Street, EHUMK. NJ 9O8354-4J00
<1 BtoM Street. EUaMlh. NJ »e-889-5551
642 Chettnut Street, Union. NJ K8-964-6060
201 NOAM Avenue West, Contort. NJ 908-272-1MO

union
coumv
s n n S

The
Spirit of The

Holidays
A time for sharing,

a time for caring,
a time to gather

together with friends,
old and new.

May this be
\^j^jfM<he merriest

season
ever!

I Union^Center
UNION CENTER NATIONAL BANK

1-800-U-N-CENTER
12 Convenient Locations

MEMBER FDIC

Greetings

AttofUs

~ord

Pool

Center

A
different &
unique gift

for family and
friends.

• Passes valid thru Feb. 28,2001
»Pool is closed 6:00 pm thru 7:30 for Swim Team Mon. thru Fri.

• Health Club is open • On sale at Pool Complex
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Treasured collectibles can make for unique holiday decorations
>k-* are ill I

lu>lnt;iSs M i n | \ in hi"iM> Minims in collahoii.

l u i . ^ i K - u . i i ) it vou li1s l>!.1> iiK'mus i h ^ s o . , , . . , c i l U i w u h k i m n Collectibles surround the tree, creating a *nt M >ea. Km*.
1 ' ' l lnn\> ' '^V'<Mh^ri'a7s ire l '[

lr i ' i 'e, rom uk'.i"'!^u 11 lice' ''u' K-' '! J s '̂ p^ti 11*."'1! holiday scene in which every fantasy has been M *t̂
ni, ̂  u ^ ( , [ ^ -\' ''[L '̂ . M11^,!* r,u >rk 'i ,'[l M ̂  1̂ " V.TJ r .̂ . 1 a i n' ̂  u i V i ^ i y 1 * 1 1 " '

lui . w ial I K> . .» at . - u *,,l,r . ^ ,.rjllk|m M|| |1 „, fulfilled. ouThiy ^^Libles indVw oUhe 'l he MinidlMMtWinimnx affiliations
• - ' • " • ' _ _ ^ _ _ _ _ i L ^ u i n e u rcMHHiM.- nurketerv IV *uh museums and oiher organic" C>'iUiT, IV OIK-

_ _
ITUIIUMI Mini iVUkev ami Minnie Mouse do|K keep |,|cs. t l t i j («()()) THE-MINI pn

„ „•!,.• |..,,l , , O U I M I I U * Moit -.l.iii.j Thi- Mini

«• I1

lotk'l

uii. el;

Kililioii, vmh us silver
iKtcni^l tokens ami lurdw

(ilk1 ol ihuse alhlutiums is wuh ilk
Houw .il l - a lv t ^ . wrnth commis
sums ihe Mmi in ollVr its bcjeweki
eggs iinJ UIIKT vbji'ti 4'on, dolls, lim

Sports & toon collectibles abound

,.,:e.tn.l limited e.l.lion sports lllho- L k ' e w ! , bjjb^tt Al'ih.l L ' l , . . n ^ 'H r ^ m m i pruiL.ple ^H,,,>n
p,PU, ,,iul .Hie ol-d-kiiKJ ammaled M k , l t x > k l l l r l i m i k , ( 1 C l ! ) l K l n | i n m , Ji .u.Met* KKludmg "Sur Irvk.

^!i^kis f.v« ll4b1cthn.UBha l tk
F"rlr"eureme hockc* M . F su^a ^n^laual'^o'

J . k ol your mous. Over onh.» ^ y i M , I[K, 1 U | [ a l j •, F j ' m c d u a K , n ^ , | s | h a , ^ , | K , n a | ^

...kti.-tis. artwork is bid on ihrough s u p c r s , o r t, „ , j u U (,f tht. aiumatwl film pnKess.

.un.qu^ystem^lonhnenetworkv ^ ^ ^ t>herst.,rc hluiUom. This Thumhna,|.si/cJ pictures nuke n

,.''U, SK.!'!!.? i rCS1* "" ' l ' " •-»-.' future;. fuiUusik prints ol »f̂ > to chmw an linage thai youLTp, q
,. MI ,bk- on scv.-ryl web s,,.-s, Lof " " '•"' " ' " »l'l"™"«'- N " " ^
„„ to »w» *smi com for hiCh Ntugcs of ih.- W7(l'< i jmnitl
..laluv ..npinal arl A, this site, you "''"" ' ' " a " » ' " ' " l " '>^
jn 'ihltiii »ak-r.olors of your th'ouith the online sciti.in ulk-.l one of akind 250-yurd panning

lu.onii..' spons sur. fro,,, W,ym- "''"" c*l'™<< " »H"h UK* lbs- arlt.l 25 years 10

In addition, a site selling original
<Ui.in an will be launching soon at

ww.bi-asianan.com, Lot>k for

netship w.tli Bee iradc.com, a full

ihe Internet, the

moil diid vintage l h-m S 1 million.
s is available on For imire informaiitxi an buyinf
They are author- an online, call (877) Ml I -WSMl. <>

Things go better with Coke collectibles
k-. Tlif

WiLS-AGrcatCombinai,
l dtivenisinn. local boll

make thai perfeti toi
I a hot dog, tuna fish sa
us, and is, Ihe porleU r

na Cola began to pro
" wtthltKKl Iiiitddilioi
s of Coca-Cola mad-

• tidiion Wheilier >oi
wiLh or a sieak. Ctva

j
lniul Ihi'm- K.It., Kdon, Ohio.

A. 'r'liur SJHH>II and f.irk were p.irt ol" a t<>mplct
twure Protlucwl m <hv I'^Os. the sei was part of
utn run by boulers anj the many relail outlets t
.it Cola. The m-von-piew pla.e s
i dinner forks, table, lea ,ind .lesse d a bu

iny leiu j.l. ^ h.isCola
any r

Since then, many of today's LolleuiMes sueh as dium
plaies. flatware, and bell-shaped fountain glasses bearing
llie Coca-Cola trademark were distributed to eateries
around the world.

Q. 1 have a round, t hi nil plate that has u buttle and
glass of Coca-Cola, "Refresh Your^lf," and thrte,
while Cota-CoU trademarks In red boxes printed on
the front side. W#re thes« sold in stores? What is It
worth? L.K., Parts, Tenn.

A. The ceramic plaie you describe is niosi likely from
the 19,10s. The 8-inch-diameier plate was manufauurwi by
The Crockery Cny Ice and Prtxluci.s Company for a local and ihey makv gniai giTls,
C<Ka-Cola bonier. This was one of fnany plates used bv TIK* ure available at any of the EveryiMing O

around Sl.KHI,
This was mu the first lime ihe Coca-Cola tradenl

apjWiifc'J on silverware. In ihe IXWs, when Coca Cola -
served in SOOJ founlains n was mined ut order. The s
jerk would combine- ihe corrctl amouill of Coca-Cola :
up and carbonuicd waicr 111 the glass, urui stir. The c<
piin> t:.Lve 10 soda founidins a silver pbied spiH>ti v
"Drink Coca-Cola, Delicious Kefreeing" embossed
tht bow I 10 ensure d perkcl glass of Coca-Cola was sef

Today, ihose collecubk-s have conlemporary coun
pails, The new Cuniour Bell glassware, Haiware and 1.

gs would be a perfect complement in any ho

s Har
with meals. According to Petretti's Coca-Cola Collevlihlo field Jnlcmaiiotul Aiqiort, W.>rid of C<>ca'C.)!a Atlanta or
Price Guide, one of these plaies in mull condition can be World oi Cotii-Cola Us Vegas, and from The Coca-Cola
worth as much as $700. Collector's Catalog- For a free catalog, call (K<X)}

Q. Al a garage sale, I tame across a spoon and fork 872-65* 1.

Clever hand-made gifts give new life to old family photographs
previous photos need

may in shocboxes. You
•m these standard photos

lay want 10 consider puj=
chasing a digital camera such as
Sony's DSC-PI Cybcr-shoi camera

r-fri.

ihe photos between two
•niai-sized sheets of clear Contat
r. Use durable, glossy photos (ha

c by pressing the r
z paper together. The
at is now ready to be

y
All you need is a touch of creativity

lo extend ihe life of your photos and
make fun efiifis your entire household
will love.

Huliday ornaments
Turn those holiday ornaments into

« walk down memory lane wiih this
easy craft idea. Carefully select high-
quality prims that you will be proud to
display within your home. If you've
struggled unsuccessfully to lake good

LCD display and powerful digital
zoom to take some of the guesswork
oui of photography,

Glue ihe photos onto posterboard
and cut them into festive shapes.
Write the calendar year and a personal
message onto the back of this shape,
Finally laminate the item, and add a
ribbon for a perfect, holiday omameni.

Photo phtcemats
Spice up traditional table sellings

wilh colorful photo pi ace mats.

meals without losing their original
luster If you arc using digna] images,
Ihe typical PC printer won't suffice to
achieve this level of quality. You'll
need a home phoio lab such as Sony's
UP-DPIO to deliver prints of digital
images lht.L possess outstanding detail
and durability,

If needed, bare spots in this collage
can be Tilled in wilh messages like, "1
Love You.11 "Happy Holidays."
"Thinking of You," etc, Secure the

Virtual family tree
Put a high-tech twist on those hand-

drawn family trees with digital imag-
ing. Upload digital snapshots of each
family member onto your personal
PC, such as Sony's VA10 J120 PC
which offers digital still editing soft-
ware like DVgate Still for creating
advanced multimedia presentations in
a snap, If you don'l have this type of
desktop, however, use software appli-

aiions like PowerPoini or Microsoft
Windows. Simply drop the images
into these applications and then add
names, connecting bars, graphics, eit.
The finished product can be e-mailed
to friends and family for a unique, vir-
tual gifi thai will last for years,

Mugs Bookmarks,
Mouse Pads and more

Make your digital still photography
last forever wilh tons of personalized
gifts. Select from a wide assortmeni
of gift opiions on Sony's ImagcSia-
l i o n w e b s i t e —
www.jmagestation.com. Simply

jpload your digital images
free online pic lure-sharing service,
and let your imagination run wild.
Whether it's virtual photo albums. T-
srnns or magnets — users can create
customized and inexpensive gifts wilh
their cherished photos.

The UP-DPlOhome photo lab has a
suggested list price of about $389; the
PSC-PI Cybei-shoi camera has a
suggested list price of about $800; and
the VAIO J120 PC sells for an esti-
mated selling price of $999. These
products arc available for sale in remit
s t o r e s a n d o n l i n e at
www.sonystyle.com.

Start the kids collecting
According to Ira Oalien, an authority on toys and popular culture, one way

parents can ensure their gifts will be enjoyed long after the holidays is to
select collectible gifis for their kids.

'The holidays are the perfect lime to start a collection for your child," says
Gallen. Collectible gifts have true staying-power, particularly if they are
high-quality collector's items that spark a child's interest.

"Building a collection is a fun activity for kids that teaches then important
lessons about setting goals and investing for the future," continues Gallen.
"And best of all, parents can start a collection for their kids fairly
inexpensively."

"Collectible gifts are very special to kids," says Gallon, "Kids are more
likely to lake good care of a gifl that is part of their collection than they are of
some fad toy. If it is something the child truly loves, a collectible gift will
never go out of style."

Gifts for hobbyists run the gamut of interests
Need help shopping for the crafters,

collectors and other hobbyists on your
holiday gifi Hst? You'll find it in
another favorite American pastime:
catalog shopping.

"There are catalogs to suit eveyr
hobby, from old favorites like garden-
ing 10 rapidly growing trends like
scrapbookjng," says Amy Blanken-
ship, director of the Shop-ai-Home
Information Center of the Direct
Marketing Association.

The DMA's consumer web site,
www.shopthenel.org, offers tips on
smart shopping and links to web sites

e catalog and online retail
ers. Consumers who shop from com-
panies listed on www.shoptrtenet.org
have assurance that Ihe companies
adhere lo ihe ethical guidelines of the
DMA, including posting of policies
regarding the use of consumer
information.

One out of every five American

households now enjoys scrapbooking,
preserving family pictures and other
memories in highly personalized
scrapbooks. Buy your favorite scrap-
booker an assortment of slickets from
S t i c k e r P l a n e t ,

able in every style, from original art to
licensed reproductions.

Craftsmen will love Delphi,
www.delphiglass.eom. It features
more than 1,000 lypcs of glass, along

ith free patterns, projects and
i fwww.stickerplanet.com. Designed lo instructions for creating items like

add colorful borders to scrapbooks unique stained glass lamps, coasters,
and other items, ihe stickers are avail- frames or mosaic cafe tables.

Preparing Your Child
for First Grade:

Strategies for Parents

January 9, 2001 • 7:30 pm
JCC of Scotch Plains

1391 Martine Avenue, Scotch Plains
Admission is Free

County College's
Winter Session!

Classes held from December 26, 2000 • January 11, 2001
All classes held in Ihe morning on Ihe Cranferd campus

Biology • Business • Economics • Geology

Sociology • Music • Spanish • Communications

History • Psychology • Mathematics • English

Physical Education

Earn a full semester of credit in just three weeks!
for more information call 908-709-7518
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Health experts advise on combining holiday safety with fun
jumper

Hy Alloon Ashton
CopU-V NI-HS Strvke
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Exercise requires defying genetic history
Ily Jutk Williams

Copley News Service
Lefi to our own devices — or vices,

as ihe case may be — we would raiher
CJI than exercise and sleep thaji sweal.

Call i( ihc cnergy-coas'Crvalion
instinct, the puih of least resistance,
where the footprints of our hunter-
gaihcrer herilagt; are pcrmanenlly
implanted in our DNA.

So the ncxl time you declare your
body a fai-frM zone, honor tradition
and allow a hllle margarine for error

Just don "l slather ii on loo
generously,

Some of those genes you're carry-
ing around like excess baggage were
designed more for surviving in the
wild, where the next meal was a
rumor, ihan in an industrialized socie
ty where our needs are virtually ai our
fingertips.

Without a refrigerator at their dis-

his bike He also discovered thai

"•e gym.
.pu.

i Their problem v.
,e _ they're hur

posal. iho.v

"Teaminaies are counun^ on you,"
he said, "] don'l think of n as a work-
oui. I just go. Exercise is purl of my
transportation and part of my social
life."

In

K'lan OIKC lamed his me.in gene-

lull packet of mayonnaise on IIK

:ad of being lempled, he wu-

I consider leftov-
ers as fal, ihc bcucr for lean limes
ahead.

As Jay Phclan, a researcher in evo-
lutionary genetics and aging, puts ii:
""Our genes haven'i had a chajiec lo
calch up to Ihc world we're living in.
with all the exira food."

Thai may not be ihe source of obes-
ity, eaiing disorders or sloth — espe-
cially in a society where health advice
is as abundant as exercise equipment
— bui it's a likely contributor.

Phclan, a UCLA biology professor,
collaborated with fellow scholar Ter-
ry Bumham in writing"Mean Genes,"
Perseus Publishing, which examines,
among other things, why we're some-
times more prone to use a remote con-
trol than self-control.

In a genetic context, survival of ihc
fitiesi translates to survival of ihc
humer-gilherers who moved when
they had to and ate whenever they
could.

The irony is thai extra food in Ihe
wild increases longevity. In our socie-
ty, it limits it,

"Bui our ancestors were expending
calories to get food, and, too often, we
don't," said Phelan, who has a docto-
rate in biology.

Thai genetic component, however
valid, has been overcome by genera-
tions of health-conscious individuals
who have learned not to trust their
inslincu even as they acknowledge
them. In a lense, they've reinvented
themselvea.

For Phelan and Bumham, whose
doctorate is in economics, willpower
isn't enough, There has to be a worthy
goal involved — a means to an end
that can neutralize whai tome have
labeled our laziness gene.

Bumham, who studied at San
Diego State before earning his docto-
rate from Harvard, went without • car

Bumhujn look a trip hack in lime in
researching his book, studying wild ' '
chunpan/ws in the rain forest of N » w h c ^ ^ l hu ^ w*>en a
Uganda and visiiing primitive socicl Krispy Kreme doughnut shop — there
K.-.S where food is a luxury, are nearly 150 of them nationwide —

"I KttW one black woman running in t o u l d b c w i l h i n ""'Ting distance of
Uganda," he said. "As it lumixl out, environment,
she was from Switzerland, No Ugan- And so arc we if we give in to those
dans jug. There's no way ihcy can primal instincts too oflcn.

The Center For Women's Health, LLC
Richard E. Marki, MD, FACOG

Kenneth Kaplan, MD

Specializing In:

• G»lpi>si\>py.

33 Overlook Road
Suite 408 Summil

908-273-7787

, , nJ Let>f> Procedure

744 Broadway
Bayonne

201-858-1585

SPEAK
PraaantM by CHU-MAW rOOM. MD- t.KAJ. and rtLKE WOOUUOi MD. F J W J .

BOARD CERTFED rWATMOANS

SAFETY FOR CHILDREN WITH EPILEPSY
There ate several safety omidetations to children with epilepsy. Avoid top bunk or high beds. A

lite vest is a good idea whenever the child is near water, They should not swim alone. Contact spoils
are permissible when epilepsy is controlled. Older children who bathe themselves should take
snowen U decease the risk of drowning. Review ftrsi aid steps with other carefVen i i the event of
t seizure First aid involves protecting the child from dangerous object*, keeping Ihe head safe.
loosening shirt collars, and turning the chiM on his side to keep airways clear, Do not put anything
nio the mouth.

AI NEW JERSEY HEALTH CARE SERVICES, we m committed to giving parents and their
chKdran the hme and consideration they deserve, We won't rush you through tppontments. but w i
locus on the issues that matter to you. and work c b u l y with you to tad viable solutions. To
schedule a consultation to discuss your parenting concerns regarding youi child's health,
development, or behaviw, pluse call 906-667-3300, Vou'i find our offices conveniently located at
2780 Morris Avenue. Suite ZA in Union. Most majot insunnoi plans accepted.

The Red Cause Of
HeadachMMay

Not Be In Your Head*

"A AT Roselle Park
FAMILY DENTISTRY

908 241-2220
Careful and compassionate attention to all of your dental needs from an award-

; denusl skilled in all modem techniques, with a frigidly, experienced staff.

• Crowns & Bridges • Veneers • Dentures
Highly effective non-surgical treatment o f g u m d i sease

• Non-mercury f i l l ings« Bleaching • Root Canal

FREE Cancer Screenings
Insurance for full or partial payment accepted
Major credit cards accepted • Saturday hours

Maher I. Bakri, D.D.S.
505 Chestnut St., Roselle Park

ere hurt if a Mudeni lived wild MMJI n
who disliked him," sail! ess and jihysital

Sthmidl

ADVERTISEMENT

SUMMIT'S PREMIER ASSISTED LIVING COMMUNITY
Summit = Spring Meadows Summit, an assisted living community, managed by Capitol

Senior Living Inc . is now open.
Spring Meadow's is a unique community that accommodates senior adults and enables

them to maintain a fulfilling lifestyle with the helping hand of caring staff,
At Spring Meadows, residents may select from studio and one-bedroom apartments. For

one monthty-fee, residents at Spring Meadows are provided with spacious and cheerful living
accommodations, three meals daily in the community's elegant dining room, and activity
programs coordinated by a full time activities director, Scheduled transportation is provided
for doctor appointments, entertainment and shopping,

Apartments feature a kitchenette and wall-to-wall carpeting throughout the living and
bedroom areas. Weekly laundry and housekeeping services also are provided.

All utilities are included in the monthly fee, except personal telephone. Residents enjoy
Ihe use of the common areas featuring the library with cafe, fitness center, wellness center,
computer and media room, activities room, living room with fireplace, club/TV room, arts
and craft studio, and beauty/barber shop.

A professionally trained nursing staff will be on duty 24 hours per day to assist residents in
all aspects of daily living, Routine health assessments will be made (or each resident.

Spring Meadows also offers respite care apartments for short term stays when an elder
adult's family needs time away to "recharge their batteries". Respite care stays include all of
the community's amenities.

Spring Meadows Summit is located at 41 Springfield Avenue in Summit, adjacent to scenic
Briant Park. Tours of model apartments can be made Monday through Sunday-

Call 908-522-8852 tor an appointment.

£QJ3© UJlE[X3b

Announcing our
decision to give you
the lowest possible
Medicare co-pay.

Effective August 1st, new laws
regarding Medicare reimbursements
on outpatient services are taking
effect. In order to better serve our
patients, Trinitas Hospital has
elected to offer our patients the
maximum reduction for Medicare
Part B co-pay for certain outpatient
services allowed by law. Putting our
patients' needs first, we continue to

provide the best care we possibly
can with all the services our
community needs.
For more information on how
government changes in Medicare
reimbursements have been
designed to help you save
money, please call us at
908-629-8167.

- Because we care.

TMNITAS
HOSPITAL

www.trinitashospital.com

St. Elizabeth Hospital and Elizabeth General Medical Center are now one.
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Out
nuiu lUltlor Hilt \ unSuni. Worrel

I »mmunit\ \ew\p(,pir\, I'd. U,n
tiroughFvb 22 An opening reeeptio
v.il take pi act? Jan 19 from 7 lo 9 p "

CONCERTS
BARNES AND NOBLE in Clark i

KIDS
UNION RECREATION Dupartm

Tickets ai% $37 to $60. For mlorma
tion, call (973) 376'4043. or buy ticket
wilh Visa, MasterCard or Discover
wwwpapermillerg.

ART
SHOWS

SUMMIT FRAME AND ART v

b 30 p HI

>UR VIEW A UNIQUE PERSPEC-
TIVE jtjn:>. a tr.T,t»i

Dy Conimuni-y

AR1IST RON HEDRICK v
s Gai-

e esdays through

p m The a l«ry is located
4 n A e Westdeld. For inlor

8 1 0412

ART FOR G FT GIV NO. an exhibit ol
w K b h# Westdeld An

A bv on display at the
e e A Cj ery through

ts ho a s Mondays, Tg»$
days and Fridays. l O a m . lo 2 p m
Saturdays 10am to 1 p m., and Surv

..intj Tuysd;Hy 10 Thursday evenings
ironi 6 to 9 p m UCC's Cranford cam-
pus is locriltKJ al 1033 Springfield Ave..
Ci.into'd F«' ififo/niation. call r»08)

AUDITIONS
AUDITIONS 'or 7th to I2ih.graders
lo' -C.oOiptfN' by John Michael Tebe-

ducteJ^an G <Jt 3 pm. at the First Con-
(jr^iiiornii Crotch of Wsstf.eld. 125
Elmer Si. and J;m 13 at 3 p m. at the
Un:ied Chu'c^ of Christ, Congrega-
i>or-,di 22g W 7ih St in Pltiinlield, The
=,how runt. March i 7 to 25 For infor-
mation, can the Westlield church at
• 508j 233-^dBJ Of the Plainfielb Church
ai (90S: 75^ = 8658

NEW JERSEY INTERGENERATION-
AL ORCHiSTRA is accepting appli-
editions and wi" conduct auditions for
mstrumenialiiis for the 2000-01 sea-
ion For inlermation, eaM (908)
709 0084 or (609) 208-00i?&
WESTFIELD GLEE CLUB will wel-
come student and adult male fingers
lor its 76ih stason Th# Gl«# Club
rt?ri&arse5 Mondays from 8 to 10 p.m ,
in ihe cheir room ol ihe Westfif Id Pre-
sbytenan Church, Broad Street and
Mountain Avenue m Wesrli©ld. For
information, call (908) 233-0673.

reugru All

BOOKS
THE WOMEN'S READING GROUP a1
Barnes and Noble in Clark will meal
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. The group
meets the last Wednesday ot each
month 10 read Barnes and Noble is
located at 1180 Ftaritan Road. Clark.

Lefy is located ai 150 E Broad S i ,
WiStiisld. For mlormation. call (908)
789'9696.

SMALL WORKS by members ol the
Weshield Art Association will be on
exhibit through Dec, 30 ai the Town
Book Siore of Wsstfield.

Hours are Mondays and Tuesdays,
9 a m io 5 p.m.: Wednesdays through
Saturdays. 9 a.m to 6 p.m.: and Sun-
days, noon to 5 p m The Town Book
Store is located ai 255 E. Broad St..
Weslfieid. For information, call the
siore ai (908) 233-3535.
CHRISTMAS MINIATURES will be on
eihibn at the Swam Galleries in Plain-
field through Dec 3!,

Gantry hours art Tuesdays to Fn-
gays, 930 a.m. to 5'30 p.m.: Satur-
days. 9.30 a.m 10 A p m.; and Sun-
days, noon 10 4 p.m. Swam Galleries is
igsaitd at 703 Waichung Ave.. Plain-
field. For information call (908)
756-1707

PHOTOGRAPHER ANNE ROSS will
have her work exhibited throughout Ihe
Winner House ai ihe Reeves-Reed
Arboretum in Summit through
December.

The Reeves-Read Arboretum is
locatBd ai 165 Hob-art Ave.. Summit.
For information, call (908) 273-8787,
NEW OUTLOOKS: 'The NJCVA
Faculty Exhibition' will be on display al
the New Jersey Center for Visual Ads
in Summit through Jan. 3.

Gallery hours are Mondays lo Fri-
days, noon lo 4 p.m.; Thursdays even-
ings. 7 10 9 p.m.; and Saturdays and
Sundays, 2 to 4 p.m. NJCVA is located
ai 68 Elm St., Summit. For informaiion,
call (908) 273-9121.
CELEBRATING EXCELLENCE,
works from the Merck 2000 Union
County Juried Art Show, will be on
exhibit at the Freeholders' Gallery on
the sixth floor of the Union County
Administration Building in Elizabeth
through Jan. 12,

Gallery hour* are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
weekdays, as well as Thursday even-
Ings. Admission is free. The Union
County Administration Building i t
located at Elizabethtown Plaza al Rah-
way Avenue in Elizabeth. For informa-
tion, call (90S) 558-2550,
RECENT WORKS by artist WWiam C.
Sturm will be on exhibit at t h * Lea
Malamut An Gallery in Union Public
Library through Jan, 17.

Gallery hours are Mondays to
Thursdays, 10 a.m, to 9 p.m; and Fri-
days and Saturdays, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Union Library is located at 1980 Morris
Ave., Union. For mlormation, call (908)
8S1-5450.

NEW JERSEY PHOTOGRAPHY
FORUM sixth annual Juried Show will
be on exhibit al Children's Specialized
Hospital during the months of Decem-
ber and January,

Exhibit hours are 8:30 a.m, to 830
p.m, daily. CSH Is located at 150 N«w
Providence Road, Mountainside.

3 WOMEN: ELEMENTS OF THE
ABSTRACT will be on exhibit at the
Gallery at the Am Guild of Rahway
Jan, 10 through Feb. 2. An opening
recaption will take place Jan. 10 from 1
to A p.m.

Gallery hours are Wednesdays. Fri-
day* and Saturdays from l to 4 p.m.:
Thursdays from 1 to 3 p.m. and 5 to 7
p.m.; and by appointment. The Arts
GuW ol Rahway Is located at 1670 Irv-
ing St., Rahway. For information, call
(732) 381-7511.

THE BOUND BROOK CYCLE by
« t M David Ambrose will be on exhibit
0 ttt Toma*uto QaJltry in the Kanntth
McKay Library on t i e Cranford cam-

CLASSES

g ai 7 30 p.m in the cafe s
Barnes and Noble is located a

Raman Road. Clark Far inform
mcludmg a concert schedule, cal
S74-1818

MUSIC IN THE CAFE in Barnt
Noble m Springfield will featur
musical performances in the c

the coffee lounga area o( Ihe
from 8 10 10 pm.

games and Noble i& located
Routs 72 Wesl, Springfield For
maiien call (9731 376=8544

eation building. 1120
, Union from 3 30 to

POETRY

DANCE

BOOKS BY WOMEN, ABOUT
WOMEN, a book-discussion group at
Barnes and Noble m Springfield, will
meet Jan, 3 al 7:30 p.m. The group
meets the first Wednesday of each
month. Barnes and Noble is located at
240 Route 22 West in Springfield. For
information, call (973) 3?6-8544.
JANE AUSTEN MYSTERY SERIES
Reading Group will meet al Barnes
and Noble in Clark Jan. 11 at 7;30 p.m.
The group will meet the a»cond Thurs-
day of aach monih through January to
discuss books by Stephanie Barron,
skipping th» month of December. Bar-
nes ana Noble is located at 1180 Ran-
tan Road, Clark. For inlormaiion, call
(732) 574-1816.

SHAKESPEARE OUT LOUD Reading
Group will meet at Barnes and Noble in
Clark Jan 19 at 7:30 p.m, The group,
led by Kevin Mutier, will meet the third
Friday of each month 10 read a
Shakespeare play out loud. Barnes
and Noble is located at 1180 Raman
Road, Clark For informai'on,call (732)
574-1818,

JEWISH BOOK LOVERS will meet at
Barnes and Noble in Springfield. The
group meets monthly, Barnes and
Noble is located at 240 Route 22 West
in Springfield, For information, call
(973) 376-8544.

THE NUTCRACKER,
the New Jersey Ballet, will be pi#-
senied by the Paptr Mill Playhouse m
MiMburn Friday to Dec 27 Tickstig are
$18 to $38 Performances are ,35
loliows.

Friday, 8 p m
Satuiday. 3 and 7 p m
Sunday, 1 and 6 p m
Wednesday. 6 p m
Today. 6 p.m
Friday. 3 ano 7 p m
Saturday. 3 and 7 p.m
Sunday, 1 p m,
Tuesday, 1 and 6 pm.
Wednesday. 1 p,m
The Paper Mill Playhouse is lotaiefl

on Brooksrde Drive m Mrllbum For
information, call 376-4343.
SUMMIT FOLK DANCERS will meel
Friday a( 7:30 p.m, at The Connection
in Summit. Fee is $2. For information,
can (973) 467-8278

DISCUSSION
THE EDISON ARTS SOCIETY WRI-
TERS CIRCLE will meet at Barnes and
Noble in Clark Jan. 8 ai 7:30 p m. The
Writers Circle meets the second Mon-
day of every month and new members
a.-e always welcome. Barnes and
Noble is located at 1180 Raman Road,
Clark For information, call (732)
574-1818.

POETRY OUT LOUD, a crujtive for-
uni toi peei5i will meet at Barnes and
Noble in Springfield Bsmt i and Noble
is located at 240 Rouia 22 West in
Sprmglield For mlormaiiorv tncluOmg
meeting dtilis and time, call (973)

OPEN MIKE POETRY NIGHT will take
place at Barnes and Noble in ClarK
Jjn 14 ai 7 pm Open Mike Poetry
Night i% sponsored the s&cend Sunday
of every month in thu Music Depart-
mem. Barnes and NoblB is located at
1180 Randan Road, Clark For informa-
tion, eali (732) 574-1818

RADIO
TRl-COUNTY RADIO ASSOCIATION
will me*] at the Willow Gfove Presbyte-
rian Church on Old Rantan Road in
Scotch Plains The group meets at 8
pm the tirst and third Mondays of
every month. For information, call
(908) 241-5756

SINGLES
INTEflFAITH SINGLES, for single
adults older than 45 syears old, will
meBt every Sunday Irom 9 to 10:30
a m. for discussion and continental
breakfast at the First Baplisl Church,
170 Elm St in Westfield Donation is
$2. For mformaiion, call (908)
889-S269 or (908) 889-4751.

THEATER

FILM
ELIZABETH PUBLIC LIBRARY will
sponsor a series 0' free film classics st
the Main Branch in Ihe coming weeks.
All films begin at 10 a.m.

Th» Mam Branch of the Elizabeth
Public Library is locatBd at 11 S. Broad
St, For information, call (908)
354-6060,

NEW JERSEY WORKSHOP FOR
THE ARTS is currently accepting
registration for the fall lestton of its
Music Studio. Lessont Include Instru-
mental, voice and music theory, with
beginner through advanced classes.
The fall session begins in early Sep-
tember and lasts 15 week*. Additional
courses include art classes (or children
and toddlers, the Westfield Fencing
Club and the Drawing Workshop. Clas-
ses taXe plaoe at 150-152 E. Broad St.,
Westfield. For information, call (908)
789-9696.

WESTFIELD YOUNQ ARTISTS'
COOPERATIVE will ofl&r professional
classes In the performing arts.

Beginners, Intermediate and
Advanced Acting classes will coocen.
trate on Improvisation, character deve-
lopment and scene study. Also offered
are lour levels of tap and three levels of
musical theater, which focuses on
song selection and Interpretation,
ensemble work, voict, and musical
theater movement and dance. Private
lessont in voice and/or acting are
available,

The Westfield High School it
localed at 726 Westfield Ave., West-
field, For information, Call (90S)
233-3200.

LINDEN ART ASSOCIATION will offer
classes tn visual arts in live-week seg-
ments on Wednesday evenings. The
sessions are as follows:

• Jan, 3 and 10 — already In
progress

« Jan. 17, 24 and 31, and Feb. 17
and 14

• Feb. 21 and 28. and March 7, 14
and 21

• March 28. and April 4, 11, 18 and
25

• May 2, 9. 16. 23 and 30.
Classes meet at the Sunnyside

Recreation Center, MelfOte Terrace al
Orchard Terrace. For information, call
(908) 466-1408.

MUSIC FOR CHILDREN in Westfield
offers various music c lose t to child-
ren between the ages of 10 months
and 6 years c4d. For information on
class offerings or to reserve a space at
either open house, call (90S)
232-4881.

This piece by artist David Ambrose will be Included in
The Bound Brook Cycle/ the exhibit his work which
opens at the Tomasulo Gallery in the MacKay Library
on Union County College's Cranford campus Jan. 19.
For information, see the 'Art Shows' listing on this page,
or the story on Page B5.

VARIETY
THE BACK PORCH in Rahway will
present Open Miku Night evttry Tues-
day al 9 p.m

Also appearing will be Not in Thai
O'der, Friday

The Back Pereh is located ai 1505
Mam St. in Rahway For information,
call (732) 381-6455
CROSSROADS in Garwooa presents
a series of j a i l , blues and comedy
concerts Every Sunday is Comedy
Nrght at 7:30 p m. Every Tutsday is
the Jazz Jam Ivery Wednesday is
The Juggling Sons Every Thursday,
ladies drink half-price.

Today Day One
Friday Budo Vooba
Saturday. Everlounge
Wednesday. Roosiei
Dec 28: Satyagraha Persun and

Hollywood
Dec 29: Juggling Sons
Dec. 30 Funky Black Widows
Dec 31: Granl Green Jr — open

until 5 a.m , call lor information
Crossroads is localed at 78 North

Ave. in Garwood For mlormaiion, call
(908) 232-5566,

EAT TO THE BEAT Coffeehouse in
Rahway will feature appearances by
musical artists during December.

Eat to the Beat Coffeehouse is
located at 1465 Irving St. in Rahway at
the corner of East Cherry Str t i l For
mlormation, or to sign up for Open
Mike Night, call (732) 381 -0505,
FLYNN'S IRISH PUB and Steakhouse
in Rahway will presenl entertainment

WORRALL NEWSPAPERS

at various limes throughout December
Fiynn s Irish Pub is localed ai 1462

Mam SI m Rahway For information,
call (732) 381-4700
HILLTOP CAFE AND GRILL in Sum
mil pr^senls "From Broadway to the
Silvttr Stfeen" eveiy Sunday at 6 p.m.,
preceded by an all you=ean-eat dinner
Irom 5 IQ 6 p m. Cost is $29.95 and
reservations are required The Hilltop
Cale and Grill is located at 44 7 Spring.'
tield Av#., Summit For information,
call (908) 277-0220
TAVERN IN THE PARK in Rosalie
Park will presenl Teddy Halek in "An
Evening ol Frank Sinatra" Saturdays al
9 p m Tavern m the Park is located ai
U7 W Weslfieid Ave., floselle Park,
For inlormaiion, call (908} 241-7400

VAN GOGH'S EAR CAF6 in Union will
present a series of musical events in
the coming weeks Tuesday nights are
"Acoustic Tuesday," wilh open mike
from 8 lo 9 p.m. for folk singers, potts
and comedians, followed by a featured
folk ptriormer. Open mihe participants
sign up at 7 30 pm., and get 10
minutes i t the microphone. Jazz and
blues art leaturBd Sundays ai 8 p m.
Cover charge is $3 tor all Sunday
coneerts

Van Gogh's Ear is located at 1017
Stuyvesant Ave in Union Cente'. For
inlormaiion, call (908) 810-1844.

THE WAITING ROOM in Rahway will
presenl rrusical enieflamment during
Dnet-rrBir Every Wednesday night if>
Opgn Mike Night

The Wailing Room is located at
1431 Irvmg St. in Rahway at the corner
ol Lewis Street. For information, call
(732) 815-1042.

THE WASHINGTON AVENUE PUB in
Linden will presenl karaoke and the
100-Proof Duo Band every. Saturday
night, In addition, Monday features
Football Food Specials, and Thursday
is Ladies Night, The Washington
Avenue Pub is located at 704
Washington Ave. in Linden. For infor-
mation, call (908) 925-3707.

PAPER MILL PLAYHOUSE will con.
linue the 2000-01 season with "An" by
Yasmma Reia, directed by and star
ring Judd Hlrsch. The show runs Jan, 3
through Feb. 4 al the theater on Brook-
side Dnve in Millburn,

Evening performances are Wednes-
days to Saturdays at 8 p m , and Sun-
days ai 7:30 p.m. Matinees are Thurs-
days and Sundays al 2 p.m., and
Saturdays at 2:30 p,m,

Special performances are audio-
desenbtd performances Feb. 1 at 2
p.m., Feb. 3 al 2:30 p.m. and Feb. 4 at
7:30 p.m., each with a sensory seminar
90 minutes prior to curtain; and a sign-
interpreted performance Feb. 4 at 7:30

Tips are offered to help make
home videos blockbuster films

Picture the whole family enjoying

special events on video, and you may

see why home movies can be s fun

way to preserve the past. The next

time family and friends come

together, try making the moment last

by capturing il on film.

This holiday season, following a

few simple lips from the camera

experts ai JVC Company o( America,

might help mm your home movies

into blockbuster events.

Change camera angles. Different

angles can dramatically change the

scene. Shooting up at the scene, for

example, causes the subject to appear

larger, while slKWiing down can make

objects seem smaller than they actual-

ly are.

Zoom away from distractions.

Zooming in on a subject can change

ihe entire situation of a scene, The

zoom feature on your camera can help

keep the audience's attention where

you want it.

Use the camera's features. JVC

National Product Specialist, Allan

Holland, suggests using built-in fad-

ers and wipes that are included on

many video cameras for in easy way

lo upgrade production quality, This

might give your home video a more

professional appearance.

Avoid tht shakes. When filming,

it's a good idea to use a tripod or ihe

picture stabilizer option that is avail-

able on many video cameras. A shaky

camera tan detract from the action of

your film,

lie a part of the action. If your

camera has an LCD monitor, using it

while shooting a scene can help ihe

videographer enjoy the event more. In

addition, the rotating monitor can

make it easier to videotape infants and

loUdlcrs from their eye level.

He prepared. It's a good idea to

have cx.ua videotapes and charged

baiterics set aside prior to taping an

important event.

Shed new light on a situation. If

your subject is standing in front of

bright lights, serving to darken the

shot, open the iris of the camera to

allow more lighl lo enier the lens.

Also, some cameras feature a "back

lit" switch which can be used to help'

lighten up a situation.

Use your camera. Keeping a video

camera on the top shelf of the closet

does not guarantee that life's precious

event will be caught on tape. Try to

remember to use your camera as often

as possible.

For more information on JVC's full

line of video cameras, visit

www.jvc.com or call (800) 252-5722,

Exhibit will take a look at
3 women's abstract visions

The gallery »t The Arts Guild of Rahway will presenl "3 Women: Element*

of the Abstract" from Jan, 10 to Feb. 2, featuring work by Judy Lyons-

Schneider, Marjorie DeAngelo and Miriam Slem. There will be a reception

with the anils from 1 to 4 p.m. Jan. 14. Admission is free.

Lyons-Schneider is a painter, prinimakcr photographer and mixed media

artist. She "collages" images by layering them much in the same way as paper

collagei. She usually explores imagery wilh her camera; Ihe telephoto lens

allows her to zoom in on objects she can incorporate inio her work. Her Polar-

oid image and emulsion transfer pieces occur as a result of her explorations wilh

image and various mixed media. The unpredictability of the transfer technique

has great appeal to Lyons-Schneider, allowing free rein to imagination and an

opportunity to develop i dialogue with her work by the viewer. These works,

often with unusual juxtaposition of images, are without a specific narrative but

include numerous visual clues with which ihe viewer may connect. Pieces in

this exhibit utilize photographs taken in Bhutan, Tibet, Nepal, Thailand, Paput

New Guinea, West Africa, Egypt, Vermont and Staten Island.

Stem uses her computer 10 manipulate her photographs and transform them

into something other than the obvious image. These transferred computer

images become the basis for her monoprinis, but the anistic process and aesthe-

tic of handwork done by the artist would be lost if the computer were ihe only

implement used. It is the hands-on print making process which she finds to be a

new way of creating a unique image from her computer-manipulated images.

The elements of spontaneity and surprise as well as the painterly touch are what

make this combinatin of techniques ind media so exciting for her.

DeAngelo does the major portion of her photography outdoors. She does her

cropping in the camera whenever possible, and uses focus, color and close-ups

to achieve different effect* and give impact to the photographs.

She •hoot* primarily in 35mm color format. She seldom u m filters or tele-

conveners, but uses soft focus to give her pieces the appearance of • painting.

Due to ihe unusual nature of her abstracts, some viewers think they have been

digitally altered. How«v«r, none of the work in this exhibit has been changed on

the computer.

To achieve her unique abstract compositions, DeAngelo extracts Torn the

environment minute details of color, texture, line and pattern. They are difficut

to identify in their isolation, yet they become powerful images and stand on

their as own bold statements of our surroundings.

Gallery hours are Wednesday, Friday and Saturday, 1 io 4 p.m.; Thursday, 1

to 3 and 5 to 7 p.m., or by appointment. For information, call (732) 381-7511.

Bill Van Sant. Editor
«WonM CommuoHy H*wiptp»t me, JOOO M RMiti Rw«v»d

Organizations submitting releases lo the entertainment section
can mail copy to 1291 Stuyvesant Ave., P.O. Box 3109. Union.
Ntw Jersey. 07083,
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HOROSCOPE
For Dec. 25
to Dec. 31
ARIES (Mjnh 21 Apml I'll I IK

Uimli up ihc tjrticr ladder has bmi

ctlori Sn batk now and enjoy iht' sut

TAURUS (April 211-May 20) Vnu
tdn hiivo just ttboul anything you wuw
if you are willing ,„ WOrk turd u>
achieve it. Slop and set your gods for
the coming year,

GEMINI (May 21-June 21): Travel
with a partner or mate translates mio

CAI'KICOUN I IVL . : :

11 II' >mir hirtlidiiy Is Oils •

like jiomg huik i..

W SIUJIUS. Think 1,1

A ( J l ' A k l l ' S Uai

out for extra t-npen^c or loss Iroi

s|K-tulanve venture.

CANCER (Junt?22-July 22) h i m

of war ov^r niiani.es with a joint p

Her. he who is UK- most prattitdl v*

Gel your budget or monetary £<

LLO (July 2.* Auy. 22): Finish u

S(0V(_, ^ | ] L . n fokie Roberts. Bd)!,ii
M . mir.li W | | | U . r Aiulrew JohnMjn '[ igef
ll ( '

77?e view from outside is
sometimes the clearer one

bn at your local library or museum.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): An unun-
pectcd romantic encounter is like a
ilrcain tome true, Throw tautum to
ihe wind, and follow your heart, You
deserve lo be happy.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oci. 23); Express
your thoughts mid feelings without
Tear or reservation. A financial deal
finally goes through. Thank your
money manager or assistant.
SCORPIO (Ott 24-Nov. 21): Avoid
an unnecessary misunderstanding

Palmer Gallery show
highlights the work
of faculty members

The Palmer Gallery ai Ihe New
Jersey Cemer tor Visual Ans will be
the site of a faculty exhibition through
Jan. 3, 2001,

The faculty al the New Jersey Cen-
ter for Visual Arts consists of multi-
talcntcd and dedicated art educators
and practicing artists. Many have
shown their work worldwide in vari-
ous venues including museums and
universities. Many are recipients of
awards and citations and are repre-
sented by galleries and art dealers in
the metropolitan area.

Classes tnd workshops it the New
Jersey Center for Visual Ans cover a
wide range of traditional and non-
traditional disciplines, and the faculty
at NJCVA reflects the vast diversity
of approaches and media thai current
ly encompasses the contemporary an
world. Patiniing and drawing classes
and workshops include instruction in
oil, acrylic, pastels and watercolors.
Drawing classes include charcoal, pen
and ink as well as experimental mater-
ials. Many of Ihe instructors use mod-
els and sull life to strengthen observa-
tional skills, There are also outdoor
classes and studio classes that
emphasize landscape painting as well
as instruction in Chinese brush paint-
ing. Classes in ceramics, sculpture,
pnntmaking, photography and jewel-
ry as well is children's classes, all
encourage individual creativity and an
independent philosophical approach.

Founded in 1933 by a dedicated
group of local artists, NJCVA has
evolved into a major regional art cen-
ter. It has a full-scale an school taught
by award-winning faculty. It was
recently cited by the New York Times
for "One of the Best" exhibits of the
1999 season, There are two interior
galleries and an outdoor exhibit in
space/sculpture garden. NJCVA is die
largest an center in the stale, It is
specifically devoted to contemporary
an. Programs include Artists with
Disabilities, decent tours, lectures,
demonstrations, an trips, workshops
and other activities. The non-profit
New Jersey Center for Visual Arts is
wheelchair-accessible and is funded
in pan by the New Jersey Stale Coun-
cil on the Arts/Department of State, a
Partner Agency of the National
Endowment "Of the Arts.

Gallery hours are Monday to Fri-
day from noon to 4 p.m,; Thursday
evenings from 7 to 9 p.m.; and Satur-
day and Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m. For
more information, call (908)
273-9121.

Perhn,

e Dutch pi) of two

Gogh.

876 Hwt SbMt • Rahmy
(7tt>S74-tt2S
H(732)W*U

itxofmmEsrB
• $ Blfl SCTMfl TVs
• Over 20 TVa with ESPN, Sports

Channel, MSO A All
Pay.P«f-Vttw Events

• Shot Specials Daily
> 2 Ft— Bufltts Daily - 4; 30pm to

6pm and 12 midnight
• DellOtout Homemade Special*

and Freih Sauteed Dtahm

mg hi* lifetime r*

pjmrul, lonely lif of J

On the
Arts
By Jon Plaut

These facts are not new and ihcy
^^ hiirtily unknown, tjui (he current
"-'xposiuon of Van Gogh's portraits at
the Philadelphia Museum reestablish
to us afresh the marvelous genius of
this tortured and negated giant of
Dutch and French painting and our
modem receptivity of his perceptions.

Btmg 'A repugnant outside is hardly
contrad ictory 10 the exert ise of
genius, as the off-Broadway play
"Cobb" elucidates. Ty Cobb was a
racist and a violent man, which makes
him to us an unpleasant, even repul-
sive outsider lo society's norms, but
he was alco among the greatest ath-
letes (if the 2(>th century, and perhaps
us first professional. In the play
"Cobb," this Hall of Fame baseball
player is presented in three simulta
neous views: as the young, rising star,
as the wheeling and dealing business
man capitalizing on his success and
fame; and as the old man trying lo
protect his image. Woven into this
highly challenging play is an "evcry-
man" black ball player who reminds
us of Ty Cobb's and his era's preju-
dice and injustice to the black outsid-
ers of the American way of life.

Two of the books on the New York
Tines Best Books of the Year list deal
wilh outsiders of their own making:
an adolescent Ham let in John
Updike's 11Genrude and Harold."
unmindful of the lives or feelings of
those who love him while he upsets

apple carts wuh his willfulness; and a
black professor in Phillip Roth's "The
Human Stain," passing for white who
is ostracized by the academic com-
munity on a phony charge of racism
and then victimized by a viscous anti-
Semite. These two books remind me
(hut iwi) of the greatest characters of
the novel arc each the ultimate outsid-
er: the murderer and intellectual
Roskolmkov in the Russian "Crime
and Punishment" and the existential
Meriault m the French "The
Stranger."

Stanley Tucci's off-beat New York
City film. "Joe Gould's Mystery,'1

about a New Yorker writer and philo=
sophic man of the streets is interest-
ingly enough about two outsiders. The
obvious one is the unattached and lit-
erate drifter within the city. Joe
Could, who is played wildly but under
light control by Ian Holm, while the
oiher is the searching, family-man,
southern journalist, kept under raps by
Mr, Tucci.

The .sociology David Reisman
wrote several generations ago that we
in the urbanized, post World War
west, arc The Lonely Crowd. Perhaps
these exquisite evidences of our cul=
tural taste are evidences of our dissa-
tisfactions, or of our empathy for the
outsider.

Jon Plaut ls a resident of Summit.

Deadline approaches in
art contest for children

Arts and Kids has announced thai
$38,000 in prizes and scholarships
will be awarded this year in its annual
An Competition.

Students from the Union County
area, particularly beginners, are wel-
come to try to win their share of more
than 115 prizes.

The deadline for the contest is Dec.
31, 2000, The contest is open to
everyone 17 years old and younger
and entry is free.

"Everyone will enjoy an equal
chance of winning ihe contest since
entrants will be judged using age-
appropriate standards," slated Contest
Director Deidra Hampt. "Many of the
artist who enter the contest will gain
national recognition through the
publication of their artwork."

In addition to the 115 scholarships
and prizes totaling $38,000 that will

RULING CLASS

Hi Ctlif:) N(jr!.,(.- quit

?6 Campus t i yurn

30 Italian innkeeper
31 On m year;.
33 Barley or ( .MHI

36 Woitls ot
compf&nension

37 Peer Gynt's mother

38 O'Neill i iMrm

43 Attention

44 Cows otip'i'K)

45 Uncle- - -

46 Issue Irorn

48 See 10 Do*n

b2 Oscar - Rt'M.i

53 In the? center ol

56 Cubic mt-ler

57 Vitality

59 Mighty — Rose

61 A Ihird ol a movie dog

62 Robert Perm Warren

novel

66 Sly look

67 Urn

68 Headless cabbage

69 Sit
70 "— sow, SO Shall ye

71 "Meel Mt? - - Louis

DOWN

1 Ravel lawofile

2 Really likes

3 Emulate Kazan

4 Remnant

% British elevator

6 "Wail — Dark"

Hepburn rnovife

1 Actress Christine

8 Salt Lake City playe

9 in a competent

manner

10 With 48 Across

Borodin opera

11 Understand

1? Begley a no Sullivan

17 Scull

18 Tale ttlltrs

23 Afncan river
25" for Ihe Bible tells

27 Algerian port

28 It not

29 Changes the color

32 -= vu

34 Austin novel

35 Eulogizing inscription

36 TfOUble

38 = oft irate

39 Harness pan

40 O( an age

41 Kind ot school abbr

42 Skip
47 Italian port

49 Bach, lor one
1 50 Bay windows

61 Milk curdler

54 Ms. Chase, et al
55 Judith Kranl/s

'Princess —"

56 Droofi

58 French inlimiive

60 Joint

62 Matierhoffi, e g

63 Composer Detib

64 A Gabof

65 Enioy Ihe Slope;

; ANSWERS on Page IM4

County web site offers a 'cultural connection'
The Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders ha;

announced the Au«usi edition of the Union County Calen-
dar of Events. "Cultural Connections." is available on the
county's website,

"The Cultural Connexions Calendar is an instant link to
Union County's broad range of artistic, musical, educa-
tional and historical programs," said Freeholder Mary P.
Ruotolo. liaison lo the Cultural and Heritage Programs
Advisory Board. "The website not only highlights our
talented county organi/alions and individuals, but also
makes it easy to plan ahead so you don't miss any special

Uni n County is rich in culture, history and arts aetivi

s. The calendar reflects this broad spectrum v.
ty of events, from concerts to lectures, children's programs
to theatrical performances and dance.

To access ihe Union County website, lype in
www.union.couniynj.org. When the homepage is down-
loaded . notice the department listings on uie lefi side of the
page. Click on "Calendar of Events" and then "Cultural
Connections Caldcndar."

For more information on the Calendar of Events or other
services of the division, call (908) 558-2550: send e-mail
lo scocn#unioncountynj.org; or contact the Union County
Division of Cultural and Hcrtage Affairs, 633 Pearl St.,
Elizabeth, NJ 07202.

REUNIONS

Bui van Sam,
Editor

U Community Nawipapers

Irtc 2000 All Right! Reserved

Organizations submitting
releases to the entertainment
section can mail copy to
1291 Stuyvesant Ave., P.O.
Box 3109, Union, New
Jersey, 07033.

30 DANCERS DAILY
2 FREE BUFFETS: 4 TO 6PM

& MIDNIGHT
• $2 SHOT SPECIALS

EVERY HOUR
• 22 TVS WITH ESPN, MSG,

SPORTS CHANNEL &
ALL PAY PER VIEW EVENTS

be awarded to young uiisls, a $1,000
grant will be awarded to the schools
of ihe five finaliiu for u t education or
to provide supplies or art-related
technology.

To enter, send one original work or
art, any style and any medium. All
entries must include the child's name,
address and age on the back. Artwork
should be sent to: Arts and Kids, Suite
101-2112. 3600 Crondall Lane.
Owings Mills, MD 21117. Emries
must be postmarked by Dec. 31.2000,
Ar-twork cannot be relumed.

Aris and Kids in an organization
dedicated to bringing the work of
young artists to the public's attention.
In the last 10 years, they have
•warded more than S 100,000 to
talented artists, most of whom have
never before entered — or expected to
win — any type of artistic competi-
tion. The web file can be visited at
www.AnsandKids.com.

• Union High School, all classes,
will take pan in a reunion beginning
with luncheon Feb. 3.2O0I in Kissim-
mee, Fla. For information, contact
Jack Jordan, class of '36 al (516)
966-8585 or john881@webtv.net;
John or Ellie Tmhe, class of '45. at
(609) 698-3621 or johndarme@a-
ol.com; Dick Waller, class of '48, at
( 5 6 1 ) 3 9 5 - 3 2 7 4 o r
dickU50(S>aol,com; or Tom Ryan,
class of '51, at (561) 483-7494 or
tarjer@aol,com.

• Hillside High School's Florida
Alumni Reunion will take place Feb.
25, 200) at noon at the Holiday Inn
Catalina, 1601 N. Congress Ave..
Boymon Beach, Fla. Admission,
through advance registration only, is
$35 per person. For information, con-
tact Marvin Kaleky at 466 Briarwood
Circle, Hollywood, FL 33024, or call
him >i home at (954) 967-0199 or at
work at <954) 967-8500. He may be
faxed at (954) 967-0890 or contacted
via e-mail at hhaafla@yahoo.com or
emkay 18@yahoo.com.

• Union High School Class of 1991
will conduct its 10(h reunion April 21,
2001. For in/ormuion, contact Reun-

ions Unlimited Inc. at (732)

617-1000,

• Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School Class of 1956 will conduct its
45lh reunion May 5. 2001, at the
Embassy Suites in Piscataway. For
information, write to Class of '56
Reunion Committee, 26 Orris Ave.,
Piscataway, NJ 08854.

• Union High School Class of 1966
will conduct its 35th reunion May 5,
2001 at the Woodbridge Hilton. For
information, call (908) 964-5477 or
send e-mail to jwsip@iol.com.

• Summit High School Class of
1981 will conduct its 20th reunion

July 21, 2001. For information, ton-
tact Reunions Unlimited Inc. ai (732)
617-1000.

• Union High School Class of 1951
will conduct its 50lh reunion Oct. 6,
2001, For information, contact Reun=
ions Unlimited Inc. at (732)
617-1000.

• Linden High School Class of
1990 is seeking class members for an
upcoming 10th reunion. Members of
this class are asked to send name,
address and phone number to Linden
High School. Class of 1990, P.O. Box
1990, Linden. NJ 07036. or send e=
mail to Ihsl990-re@yahoo.com.

Are you profiting from the families
buying homes in your community?

As a business owner or manager,

you cannot atiord lo overtook

the new homeowners in your

community. This valuable group

of consumers sptnds more in the

first six months in ttmr new horno

than at any othw time! V W c o w

Wagon is th« largeM and most

successful marketing program

targeting new homeowners.

Find out now our 70 year*
of expsTttnot can help

your Put in—i grow.
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1 8OO 77 WELCOME

www.localsource.com I

Internet Directory
A » Hardware

Agsos Family Worship Cenlet

American Savings Bank

8>g Planttti Phone

BtoornMUOiambetol Commerce

Broad National Bank

Camp Horizons
Crossroads Christian Fellowship

Essex County Clerk

Eyt Care Center otNJ

First Night otMaplewoot)/So, Orange..,

Forest Hill Properties,.

Grind Sanitation

Holy Cross Church

Hospital Center at Orange

Mellennium Homes

Mountainside Hospital

NJAvenue
Nutley Pet Center

Prudential White Realty Co

Rets Institute
South Mountain Yoga

Sovereign Bank

Summit Area Jaycees

Summit Volunteer First Aid Squad

Synergy Federal Savings Bar*

Towrtsnipol Union

TumtngPoint

Union Center National Bank

Unitarian Universaiisi Church

United Way of BioomlieW
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.. .hBp://www. whiterealtyco. com

.. http,/(Www. rets-instrtute.com

hflp://yogasite.cc<rtfswithmountain

.. http://www-sovereigribaftk.com

. hr^;/www.angelfire.conVn|/summit)C

.. liRp^/www.sumrntems org

-, hHp://www.synergyfsb.com

. hltp://www.uniontown8hip,com

.,http.//www.tumingpointn| org

,http://www.ucnb.com

.. ht$;//www. viconei.com/-uniledway

To be Ilittd
Call 908-686-7700 X311
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At The Edge Of The Watchung Mountains

Christmas

per person
+ Tax & Service

Includes:
Chef Carved
(Mme %ib,

Lamb, '.Ham,

%[(ijou can

& Clam,

'Viennese

'Tnhl'r

5 Hours Open Bar
Cocktail Hour

Full Course Dinner
Specializing In

White Glove French Service

FROM

New years Eve

STEAK HOUSE

Full Course Prime
Rib Dinner including

Shrimp Cocktail,
Salad, Dessert, Champagne Toast, Hats & Noise'

Makers. LIVE DJ's IN ALL ROOMS.
Tickets Must Be Purchased & Paid For In Advance.

No Phone Reservations Accepted.

Off Rt. 22 • Park Avenue & Mountain Avenue. Scotch Plains • (908) 322-7726'



UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIED

Community

Classified
1-800-564-8911

Search your local classifieds on the internet

http://www.localsource.com/
SALES HOURS

Monday through Friday
9:00 AM - 5 PM
Alter Hours Call
908-686-9898

Selection # 8100

ADDRESS
Classified Advertising

Worrall Newspapers

P.O. Box 158

Maplewood, NJ 07040

Phone. 1-80O-564-8911 Fax 973-763.2557

Ottices where ads can tte placed in person

ESSEX COUNTY

463 Valley Slreet, Waplewood

170 Scotland Road. Orange

266 Liberty Street, Bloomtield

UNION COUNTY

1291 StuyvesantAve.. Union

RATES
CLASSIFIED RATES

20 words or less $16.00 per insertion

Additional 10 wofds $4.00 per insertion

Display Rates $25.50 per column inch

Contract Rates Available

Blind Box Number $12.00 per insertion

CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES

Ad appears in all 18 newspapers

20 words or less $22.00 per insertion

Additional 10 words $6.00 per insertion

Display Rates $47.50 per column inch

Contract Rates Available

NEWSPAPERS
UNION COUNTY

ESSEX COUNTY
News RecofO of Maplewood & Soulh Orange
West Oiangw Chronicle - East Orange Record

Grange Transcript • The Glen Ridge Paper
Nulley Journal t Belleville Posl

Irvington Heraia • VailsBurg Leader
The lnd#per,Oenl Piess ol ftoomfield

DEADLINES
Business Directory 4 PM Thursday

Display - Space reservation 5 PM Friday

Ad Copy 12 noon Monday

In-column 3 PM Tuesday

CHARGE IT
All classified ads require prepayment.

Please have your card and expiration date,

ADJUSTMENTS
*D|usrmenis. we mane ©very anon lo avoid
mistakes in your classified advertisement Please
check your ad the drst day it runs1 We cannot be
responsible beyond tne first insertion. Should an
error occur please notify Ihe classified department
Worrall Community Newspapers. Inc.. shall not be
liable for errors o< omissions in cost of actual space
occupied by ilem in which error or omissions
occurred, We can not be held liable lor failure, lor
any cause, to insert an ad. Worrall Community
Newspapers. Ine reserves the right to reject, revise
or reclassity any advertisement al any time.

CLASSIFIED.
SPECIALS

GARAGE SALES

25 words £21.00 or $28,00 combo

Garage Sale signs, price stickers, balloons.

helpful hints, inventory sheet and Rain

Insurance

ECONOMY CLASS
20 words $7 00 or $11.00 combo items (or

sale under $10000 One item per act price

must appear,

AUTOS FOR SALE

20 words -10 weeks $31,00 or $44.00

combo no copy changes

DREAM MACHINES
Photo of your car plus 20 words

4 weeks - $40.00

Call now 1-800-564-8911

HELP
WANTED

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

1000 ENVELOPES'S4O00 at home R#cei
$4 tor every envelope you SluH with eur sal
material, guaranteed' Free intormai,er>.
noufs receding, 213-891=6430

CAREGiVEftS NEEDED pan lime morrwnoa'
a He moans, or full lime tor (he elderly Fie mole
hours Non medical companionship, fiome
care, ana elderly feiaied errands No certifica-
tion requires Free training provided Driver's
••eense and car requiftd Home Instead Semor
Care. 908*53-0200 _ _

ST500 A MONTH Part
"T k F

e — $4500- S?200
CFu j e fl

pany needs Supervises and Assisianis F
Traming. Free intimation 8OO-99S.7S97
w » NorthStar67 com

$505 WEEKLY GUARANTIED worKinflltx the
government Irwn home earl time No experi-
ence required 1-S00-746-5716 exi X102
A CAREER in trucking Earn up to 35K 1st year

th 0 oowniinan&ng (d qualified)
avtuaoie Call Mr 0Many jol

t-eoo-84£-

ACCOUNTiNG FIRM looking lor pert time
permanent position to a wi l l in ail aapects oi
accounting practice FleiiBle hours Expen-g

9O8-6W-3484 it .

CASHIER PART lime weekdays an<J Satur-
days Flexible hours and days Senior* and
retirees welcome 606-925.3809.

CLAIMS PROCESSOR' $20- S40/ hour poten-
tial Processing claims is easy1 Training pro-
vided, must own PC Can now, 1-868-679-S724
ext B54

CNA. LPN. fuV Pan Time wanted tor AstrttM
Living in Wesl CHange Musi M Willing and able
!o work weekend! and holidays Experience
preferred Apply in person at 520 Prospect
Ave , West Oanga, New jersey, 07052 No
phone calls pieaM ^ _ _ _

COMPUTER. INTERNET people wanted (o
work online Potential S12S-S175 an hour Full
training Vacations, bonuses and incentives
Bilingual! also neeOed. 49 countries Free
E-DooK WWW PtoWPC net

DRIVERS NORTH American Van Lines Has
openings m Logistics, Relocation, Biankerwrap
and flatbed fleets Minimum 3 montns O/T/R
experience required Tractor purchase aviii-
aBle. Call 1-8OO-34B-2147 Department NJS

DRIVERS, PART time, excellent pay Musi
nave own car or van Fie note hours and days
Seniors and retirees welcome 908-925-3909
EARN $25,000- $50,000/ year Medeal insur-
ance billing assistance needed Immediately1

Use your home computer, pet tree internet, free
long distance, website, email 1 -900-291-46B3
am «07

EARN SM wiping doctors up <0 $£0-$4Q/ h
ima process"^ w
Wm required Calf

We tram

AIM H10H Jobs available in over 1 SO special-
ties, plus upto $12,000 enlistment bonus, up to
H 0,000 student loan repayment, prior service
openings High school graduates, ages 17-2/,
or prior serv.ee members from any branch, call
1-800-423-USAF, tor an inWrmatiorut letter or
visit www airtorc* com. Air Force.

ATTENTION MOTHERS and Others Put youi
computer to work. S75 to $125/ hour
1-BOO-864-7466. Free e-book log onto
www llnatopporturuty com

ATTENTION MOTHERS and Others, Work
From Home. $400- $5,000 part time/ lull time
Paid vacations Call 732-542-6642

AUTO MECHANIC. A or 8 experience
neoeisary/ rxelerred in basic skills Full time
permanent. Call 906-233-4630 Ask lor Shawn

BANKING/ TELLERS Pull/ Part Time Credit
Union has positions available al our busy
ROMIM Park oHIce. Experience helpful Musi
have good communicaiton and sales skills
Some Saturday hours. Competitive salary
Send Resume with salary requirements to HR
Committee, P 0. Box 198. Roselfe Park. NJ
07204 or tax 908-245-6329

ADVERTISE!

DEDICATED REGIONAL & OTR SwiH Trans-
portation now available up to $5,000 tuition
reimbursement lor experienced drivers now
hiring lor vans, Ilittods, O'O & Aulo Haul
Divisions 6OO-3B4-87B5

DENTAL ASSISTANT/ Dental Receptionist
Dental Specialty Group wants personable.
canng( team orttnMd parson tor uptoM Sooth
Orange olfice. ParV Full time Please can
973-37B-2O70.

DRIVER COVENANT transport Coast lo
Coast runs. Teams start up to -48, $1000
sign-on bonus tor experienced company driv-
ers. For experienced drivers. 1-800-441-4394.
For owner operalors. 1-877-6484615 Oradu-
ate students, 1-600-338-6428

DRIVER FOR Livingston Taxi. Full time/ part
time. Good driving record required. Will tram.
973-668-5778

DRIVERS - Experienced Drivers Itart at
34/cpm, top pay- 4tVcp«n Regional 36 cpm
Lease program New/ Used M.S. Carriers.
1-800-231-5209 EOE.

DRIVERS GUARANTEED home (Of Christ-
mas, MOO orienUtlon pay 12/27/00 and 1 /3/D1.
Solo up lo 45 per mile, Teams up lo 4t per
mite, contractors .81 all mllM. Lease options
available (no money down). Fuel Incentives
and more. Call Burlington Motor Garners
1-8O0-563-95O4

EASY WORK! Great Pay! Earn SSOO plus a
week assembling products al home No experi-
ence necessary. Call toil tree 1 -800-267-3844
extension US.

EXPANDING COMPANY needs people, Work
Irom home, Mail otder/Intemel Earn$i.500w
month part time - U.ooo-17,000/ month M I
time. Free Information 414-200-9508
www.4araiM-.com

EXPERIENCED BEAUTICIAN with lollowing
needed lor Fridays and Saturdays. Exper-
ienced Beautician also needeo for nursing
home. Can View 906-6652866

GREAT OPPORTUNITY. Earn excellent in-
come at home a*e*mbHng products 7 days a
week. Call i-BOO-657-0575 Pin #9603

GROWING BUSINESS Needs H**1 WorKtrom
Home. Mail Order/ E-Commerce. Earn
$1.5004/ month part time, (2,900- $4,500+/
montn M lime. Fraa information
(4i4)290-fl5i7 www.cfeaalrle.com

GUARANTEED $505/ WEEKLY working (or
; from homt, Part/ lull tin-
extension F1 (24 hours)

HIRING lOr 2001 Postal jobs, $34,000-
$49,000/ year. WitdWt Jobs, $35,900- $72,500/
year. Noexpertertc* OK. Apply today! Free Call
1-888-726-0648. sxttnsion 3001. Call Sunday-
Friday 9 00am-1000pnV GST

HOMGWORKERS NEEOED, $635 weakly pro-

HOW I earned 130,000+ part time last year
working from home 10 to IS hours per week.
CaK 889-Now-Ejm www.bouloidebt com.

NEW FACILITY
Tne Children's institute, a school Auiisu

Behaviocaiiy Disaoied children ages
arinc-unces the following springs

•TEACHER
for upper elememary
glass oi behavior any
disabled students

•READING
SPECIALIST (perl lime)

NJ State board ol Educatien eertit>
experience and relerences regurfed
Competitive salaries and bentMs E*

development
Sena resume lo

Dr Bruce Ettmger
THE CHILDREN'S

INSTITUTE
One Sunset Avenue
Verona, Nj 07044
Fax 973-5O9-3O60

Equal Opportunity Employer

ixtei

ADVERTISING SALES
Worrall Community Newspapers is looking

for experienced and aggressive salespeople
for outside and inside sales. Earning

potential commensurate with experience.
Call for appointment (908) 68B-77O0

A free press
is the strength behind democracy.

readers.
WorraJI Newspaper*. »hich publishes IS newspapers serving 26 towns, has
openings for reporters in us Essex and Union County regions. If you think you
have what it lakes to be a reporter, send resume and clips lo Torn Canavan. P.O.
Box 3109, Union, N J . O708.V or fax UH90SI686-4IW,

Be part of a company whose mission is to preserve democracy.

Worrall Newspapers is an equal opportunity employer.

NEWSPAPER PRODUCTION

FULL TIME
We are a group of weekly newspapers with an office in

Maplewood looking for a person with good typing skills. You will

compose ads from advertising layouis. build editorial pages

following page layouts. Along with all phases of the production

department.

Newspaper publishing and Macintosh experience helpful, but not

required. Benefit plan with paid holidays, Call for an appointment,

(973) 763-0700
or send your resume to

Production Director

Worrall Community Newspapers

P.O. Box 158, Maplewood, N. J. 07040

TELEMARKETING
PERMANENT - PART-TIME

Need extra for those bills
or just want extra dollars. Join our

telemarketing team at Worrall Community
Newspapers and work from our office in union.

6:00 to 9:00 p.m. Monday-Thursday
Earn $7.00 per hour plus bonuses

(Work any three or up to 4 nights per week)

Call George - 908-686-7700 Ext. 346
Worrall Community Newspapers

HELP WANTED

U lor So O
(Immediate Openings
le< right person, trom
available Please call

Excelled! opportunity 'or'«
»to 40 hours pe
973-762:3835

YSTERY SHOPPERS neededS y ea
nt industries Apply on tne
reliheprwt com

red Call Cal Dei
906-688-4746.

INTERNATIONAL MARKETING Company
r*e<)st»tp with expanding MJ operation $500-
S1500 part time, 2K- 5K plus full lime
t -B0O-9S9-16SS. www.wotkpaflimenow com

INTERNATIONAL HEALTH and Personal Care
marketing company needs h*lpl Expanding
northeastern operations Earn up to SSOo-
S150O+ part tints $2K- $5K lull Hm«
1-e88'Sn-3623 wwwworkpanimenowcom

LIVERY DRIVERS WANTED
FULL TIME/ PART TIME

Wa o f f * paid vacation*, y u r end bonua
and high volume comm.»»lon», Call
973-76S-5700.

LOOKING FOR a ntwspapef job? For a $20
refundatM Oeposrt, tnt NJ Pratt Association
will post your 40-word summanzed resume on
www.njpa wo and puWsM <I monthly, reaching
18 dailies and over 160 wtaklies. Sditortai,
Advertising, Circulation, Photography itarfers

LOOKING FOR tesoonsiDle individuals to wef*
wnn a developmentally disablea individual in
Union county Must have a positive attitude and
Be «Die to work evening! and weeKends, lull
time ana part lime available Pay rate $7 so<
$9 50' hour oenehts lor full time Call Donna

MEDiCALASSiSTANT,tun time West Orange
MD office. Monday thru Friday. Knowtedgt of
computers «M medical WKno. hatoM. Salary
fiommeneufile with •xparienc* Fax resurna
973-669-3535 or call 973-669-1111

MEDICAL ASSISTANT, Internists office. Union
Center Computer literal* Knowledge of JCOM,
CPT codas, BKGJ lab a plus Fa* resume
973-376-4B92

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
TRANSCRIPTION

Busy 4 Doctor practice locaUd In Weatftold
l l looking tor a certified medical aaslstanl.
Mutt have MSMriancs In EKO • vital, MS
Word typing and transcription I* a must, For
Information call Bin at 973-227-8313, Fax

NANNY NEEDED Seeking loving & response
Dl« nanny part time Position available immedp
aieiy References & Ira exportation need«o
Call 973-313-0340 ^ ^ ^

NANNY NEEDED tor 5 n
Friday 7 304m-4 OOptn. lor 4
Driver's iiceme and refer
973-761-7282

requirefl

PAYROLL ANALYST
RunneiSs Specialized Hospital « currently
seeking a lull lime person to maMMMlectroruc
time and attendance tor tne Nuning Depar<
mem ideal candidate win have payroll/
accounting experience arvj compute' literacy
Union County residency required. Please senJ
resume to me Director ol Finance. RunneUs
Specialized Hospital. 40 Watchung Way. Berk-
eley Heights, NJ 07922 Fan* 908-771-0376

Century Staffing Consultants
710 Route 46 E, FairlieM, NJ 07004

MgDICAL BILLER. S1S-S45/ hour Country's
most established Madicaf Dental billing sort-
ware company seeks people to process claims
horn home, Ttaining provided, Must own com-
puter. Cal 1-9OQ-797-7511, art, 322. Fee

MEDICAL CLERK, part lime. Challenging joe In
an expanding health care rutd requiring ma-
ture. intelHant person willing to be trained In
medical history taking Knowledge of compu-
tere and good communication sWHs « helptul 3
days a week from 9 00am-4 00pm Call Nance

973-376-1599

COMPOSITION DEPT.

PART TIME
We are a group ol weekly

newspapers with an olfice in
Maplewood looking for a person to
assemOle (paste up) newspaper
pages.

Approximately 21 noufs on
Tuesday ana Wednesday

required, Entry I tvcl position. Call
lor an appointment

(973) 763-0700
or send your resume to

Production Director

Worrall Community

Newspapers

P.O. BOX 158

Maplswood, H. J. 07O4O

LPN/ MA for Duty pediatnc office in South
Orange. Full and part time hours Beneliti Call
973-761-3835

British packaging company opening sales office in the
Maplewood area seeks an experienced sales
assistant/customer service representative to solely manage
office and to assist USA Sales manager.

Position requires good rapport with customers, computer
skills, independence and office management experience.

Salary is commensurate with experience.

Please submit resume and salary history to:
Salts Manager - USA
Walsh & Jenkins pic
One Exchange Place

Suite 1019
Jersey City, NJ 07302

Or fax to: (201) 309-3063

Worrall Community Newspapers. Inc.

.HOUR
SSIFIED AD LINE
hCALL
-'686-9898
SELECTION* 8100

1 th* qusattora you w t Mtod In • ess* «oto>.

-J
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HELP WANTED PERSONALS

A TRUE PSYCHIC
MRS RHONDA. 908-686-9685

MISCELLANEOUS

SECURITY OFFICERS

' . V i " t™" a',","." i. d " " \ ?*

i 1 OOpm thitt m the de

1900,

STAND OUT

12 Point

14 Point

18 Point

24 Point

Double G Boutique
t ANNIVERSARY SALE

25SOFF

1992 Morns Ave., Union
Phone/Fax 908-687-1151

MISCELLANEOUS FQfl SALE

10 New Trane Super
90% Efficiency Forced Hot Air

Gas Furnace, (XL90)
PVC Direct Veniing

hi,i O'Xi-SO 000-40 U0O LJf IJ
S600 EACH

See *t 43 Cos Avenue. HillitOe
732-545-8183

SUMMER JOSS 2001 Day (
rs, WSi/ lifeguards Ideal '

I E A C H E H ASSISTANTS; SUDSML
by e'e^scfiool lanaicapped progw
d'dte openings Will train Send i t
Beginnings. 24 Owighl Place. Fi
0?004 0' lax lo 573-22?.86,56

3-243-3288 ^___

WHEN REPLYING
TO A

UNION COUNTY
CLASSIFIED BOX NUMBER

BOX NUMBER
Worrall Newspapers

P.O. Box V58
Maplewood, NJ 07040

WILDLIFE JOBS S8-S19/ hour Fedfcrai Wne-
tils Park rangers, security ana maintenance
No mpeiience lor some For ,rilormal.9" call
1 - 8 0 0 - 3 9 ' - S S 5 6 s H e n Si on H0007
S OOam-9 OOonV Local not auarantesd

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

IN HOME CARE FOR THE ILL
AND ELDERLY

• cwtrted Home Meaiin A K « S
• Bond«0 and Insured

• Live m anrj Hourly Scheduling Available
973-763-6134

Medicaid Accepted
Office Hours 9-5

I I LOING MATERIALS Metal Roofing d
kng Buy Direct We rx^nut&Clure m*
.ling siOing in galvanized. Dalvaigme alu

nted" ! •>£ Sesena& a t et

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL. P
player, wme suppiits l i
Woi" Tanning Bed P|#«i

ble H r r § Cammeici

973-763-9300 _ _

MATTRESSES & BOX SPRINGS
T,vin S49, Full SS9. Qu&gn $69, King ST9 eain

Futons S.89, Day&eOs S129 Cemclete
A-1 FURNITURE

9oa*ea-7354
Ri 22 Wes.liNe'1 i'» Shop Ritp)

Free Delivery witnin 40 miles
Phone Orders Accepted

CHILD CARE

A+NANNY JOBS
Pull Tim* Llvt Out/in,

o d i y r M i y |450W
Part Tim* S9-S12 hour

Car, R*t«nr>c*i, E«p*r*r>c* required

906-754-8161

ANNOUNCEMENTS

O CHAIfi lif
973-6

WANTED TO 3UY

CHILD CARE, ANerechool 'S-30 hours weak
Ear" upio $1600/hour Car, enp«rter*oe ano
personality relet«rca» 906-317-9777

EUROPA DOMESTICS
HOUSEKEEPERS, NANNYS, 6LDEB CARE

AvalliM* From ArotinS Hw World
lni*llle«nl, CapWM, thorougnfy s

Uc«na»d and bondM
OH 732-49&0339

10 OvtrNll RoM. Oakhuret, NJ

PETS

INSTRUCTIONS I

SERVICES
OFFERED

APPLIANCE REPAIR

ItFRlGERATORS f-H£EZEH

I

ELECTRICIANS

KREDER ELECTRIC INC.

FREE ESTIMATES
Call Tom

973-762-6203

BLINDS

BLINDS BY CHARLES

Seniors i Spec,»lly Repairs ol all bl nSi
(*psre parts) Complete Service-Re denl a

Pleated Roller Shades.'vemca *

906-754-2809 Fax 908-754-8303

FLOORS

AAA
EDWARD JONES

_ ? B E L _
JOE DOMAN

908-686.3824

DECKS
AUTERATIONS/ R l fA IR !

•KITCHENS. ATT
• BATHROOWS'BASEME

REMODELED
JOB TOO SMALL OR TOO LAI L i t

KEAN FLOORING

908-791-3319

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

DOES YOUR HOUSE
NEED A FACE-LIFT?

Frank's
Painting & Handyman Service

Small Job Specialist

908-241-3849

HOME REPAIRS
Work Done Professionally (or Less'

PLAZA HOME IMPROVEMENTS

LANDSCAPING

THE PLANT SMITH
LANDSCAPE CONSULTANT

SIGNED? INSTALLATION, PERENNI
r.AfiOENS, PRUNING. LIQHTING

rsrniihSMBlhomi) torn
8 ? B 8 / 2 0

D&J
rele work. Curbing. O'lv* 5«al Coal

I SidewalkfPit io* Fr«e I t nma ie *
908-232-0466

Chimney WsfK - WaWrp.oofing

" ~ ~ PAUL'S MASONRY^""""
Commarclil - Rt t lMf l t la l

SflICK & CONCRETE SPECIALIST

28-2653 "Vrt Hop To IT1 2.4 h

973-680-2376
License PM O0i>76

^SCHAEFER MOVING""
b l t . Vary low rat**, 3 Hour mini

Rates 7 Oayi. rniur»O, F«n
siet. Lie IPM00561 Call Anytii

908-964-1216.

Don Antonelii

ROYAL LINOLEUM & RUG CO.

Armtirong - Mohawk • Amuco
Msnnlnglon • Congol«um Tarkdi

FREE INSTALLATION • Mive Floor Si MS
Heady For FREE ESTIMATE Shop at home.

VISA 908-964-4127 MC

NERI CARPETS
SHOP AT HOME SERVICE

Don'l Pay D*ptnm«nt Store Pricai l l
Indepandtm Opct i ied

Certified Flooring mtlal l tr . (C.F.I.)
Fully imured Quar»ni««d Free Estimates

9 7 3-644-03341 Home)

973-207-9077(Cell)

CATERER

10% OFF HOLIDAY CATERING

HOT & COLD BUFFET

908-351-7773

CLEANING SERVICE ~_

ALL CLEANING
HOUSES, CONDO5, OFFICES

GOOD REFERENCES
OWN TRANSPORTATION

Call: 973-454*1687
(A»k For Crirlitina)

GUTTERS/LEADERS

HANDYMAN
BUSY BEE

HANDYMAN SERVICE
u Won't G i l Slung By Our Prices" N
ekends, OK We'll Fimsn Wnar v.iy S
y Jobs--Ng Problem

732-381-5V09

HOME REPAIRS

PROPERTY RESTORATIONS

732-382-7610

GET i t MILLION riomes w i l l your aa
ertise yout product &< Service lo ̂  nuHj©P
5efoias i" North America's oest suburos by
mg you' classified ad m naarly BOO surtju'^
newspapers jusl ' iM this on* Only 1895 lo'
werO 13 Ore phone can. one invoice, one

meni Ca'i Ihe Subu'Dan Claiaitiecf Advgr
q Network at 312-644-6610 t*1 3639'

HEALTH & FITNESS

MEDICARE NEBULIZER Pdi er I
ing cayi 1Or AiButeroi A >.er I i '
pays (of inem We Dill M a x a r * * d 3
you MED-A-SAVE l - 8 j 5 J « ( t

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

B 4 M HOME (MPflOVEMENT
ReriOvaliens, Siding, Windows. Door^i FIOi
ing. Porchal, Decks, Orywail. PairMifig, Po*
Washing. Gutters & Quttar Cleaning Fi
6s"rnaies. Fully Insureo (?32)968-iB66.

AAAA LIONEL. American Flyer, iv»s and o i e
trains ana old toys Colleaor pays highesi Qsr-.
prices 1-600-464-467). 973-425-1538

ANTIQUE AND OWer Furniture, Dining Rooms.
Beaioomg, BreaW'onls. Secretarys. Etc Ca"
Bill. 973.586-4604 = ^

CASH
lor old Hl-Fl-Tub* Amp*, Prump* by Mcln-
to*h, Marantz, Dynaco, Me; Sp«ak*r* by
Altec, JBL Tanney, Thtaur « Commarclai
Tuba Amp*, Ralated l i « m i , etct
973-736-4910.

WANTED
Silver Coin* And Coin Collection*

908 298 9008
POLISH CLEANING SERVICE

HouMI, Apartmanti, Offica*

973-371-9212

"Tiya i Cleaning Servici
CtMn OmoM. CondM, A IM

Coin* And Coin Collection*
Pvnnlti-NlckalfOlm**

Ou»H»r»-H«(-Dotl«f».A1i wanted
Don'l Otitf. CWI today. L M V * m«ttis«

900-4364783

A S50 BILL only buys any pup m #1 Puppy
H O U M , ptus Naw Jert«y largtst seftction of
young pupt All types and mas) Maitorcaror
VrM Open DMvnb*Z2,23,1 Z'.Houn 10-$.
j P O'Netl kennekt 3637 U S HWY "1 SouU^
Pr>c«lon NJ

BUY NEW JERSEY tor $349! The N*w JerMy
Preu Auooaiton can pt«ce yom 25-worO
claswtled ad in over 150 NJ newspapfti
throwgtwut the slate- a cofWMned circulation ol
o w 2 "" l ion households. Call Chane Trent ai
NJPA at 609^06-0600 •xtension Z* W email
dtrentonoa org t w moit mlormation (Nation-
wide placement available*

ENTERTAINMENT

WHAT T I M E 9oel the movie ttarf) Call
9O8-G86-9898 ew 317!- inioiOurce is a 24
hour a day voice mtcrmalkxi service Calls uc
irp» it «itr-,in vour local caiiino area

PERSONALS

ADOPT RESPONSIBLE, loyal couple excHM
ie a o ^ nealtny newborn to fill sctap Ooou with
ptxMos, happy mefnoriet and to share Our love
lor sacn other, music and book* Large **•
tended family Legal/ ConhOentiat CaH Cheryl
and Dave. 1-877-886-9818 Ton Free

SM PUZZLE on Page BU

•rjrjn nnnn onuQ
QQI1C] ODDD nDGD
QUH rJDDD • • •
PQBED riUCQ HBQra
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QQI3 unau aaa
BFJI IDDUnQBDPlHClOU
QQLI aona Daa
aauaaaa DQBQ
auua ••DQ aunoQ

uaa aaaa uaa
anQiiauouu

..ianQiinauouu
IIUGU anna uoaa

CIEANUP/RUBBISH REMOVAL

PAUL'S CLEAN UP
ATTICS, BA86MEKT8, QAHAQES
COMPLETE HOUSES, INTERIOR/

EXTERIOR DEMOLITION
COMMCflCIAU RESIDENTIAL

VERV DEPENDABLE • CALL ANYTIME
COMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL

9Ge-9ftMS$4

COMPUTER

TECHNOLOGY CONCEPTS INC.

Down to the Wirt Holiday Specials
Gel Connected for Chrisimas

Internet Ready Computers and More'
From S3O01 $10 00 Oil With ThU Ad'
E-Mail SanU Today*

Santa Com ing
706 Trumbuil Street, Elizabeth

908-289.7414

COMPUTER SERVICES
THE COMPUTER TUTOR
"BEGINNERS A SPECIALTY"

Training available in the convankenca ol
your home of office MS Word/Wordpertact,
EieeVLotua, Internei/E-Mall, Quicken/
QuIckBookt

973-535-2862

CONTRACTOR

JG Contracting Services Inc.
•SWing •Windows *Roofing
908-352-5663 Pagff 908-629-6878

MELO CONTRACTORS, inc There is no
suDstiiule tor experience" AddrHona, Renovi:
ttons, Darners. Kitchena, Painting, Decks,
Burn, Over 30 yeirs lop quality work at
attordabte prices 906.245-5280
www melocontractors com

DRIVEWAYS

PATERNO PAVING

_ . i i Sealing
•Concrete Sidewalks
•All Type Corb.ng»

•Paving Btocks
FREE ESTIMATES . FULLV INSUFIED
908-2454162 or 908-245-0459

you want I
classifieds!

HOLLYWOOD
LANDSCAPING

ARTISTIC LANDSCAPING
DESIGN

EXOTIC GARDENS &

POND INSTALLATION
TREE REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES

908-686-1838

HOUSE PAINTING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

Fully Insured
Free Estimates

STEVE ROZANSKI
908-686-6455

INTERIOR PAINTING
Dock Pow«rw«shlng, Waierprooling

Siaming. Minor R ipa ln
Call P t l *

906-317-6646

JANN'S PAINTING
Interior/exterior

Fully Iniured. FrM ••ttmatti
908-496-1691

PAiNTiNGT&

PLASTERING
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL: LENNY TUFANO

908-273-6025

PAINTING UNLIMITED, Summer, Pall Spe-
cials, lowest prices Renew old aluminum
£idin^, pow^Fwaihing viftyt siding, decks, pa-
t.os exterior, colt, brush painting Senior Dis-
CGUrtl Guaiameerj 90S -486-4364 Beeper
301-653-3272 F'ee estimates, fully insured

i Clean ma afd
•••MVGUTTEHS.

WORRALL NEWSPAPERS
UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIED

EXERCISE EQUIPMENT. I buy, but

don't US6. Treadmill, S100. exerblke,

$50; Just about nearly new.

USE A PREPAID
CLASSIFIED AD

$16.00 for first 20 words
$4.00 each added 10 words

Enclose Check
or money order to:

Worrall Newspapers

NAME _ _

ADDRESS -

TELEPHONE-

Write your ad in the spaces beiow and mail to

WORRALL NEWSPAPERS

UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIED
P.O. Box 158, Maplewood, N.J. 07040

1 2 3 4.

5 6 7 8.

9 10 11 12.

13 14 15 16.

17 18 19 20.

21 22 23 24.

25

29

26 27

30 31

Search your local classifieds

on the internet

www.localsource.corr

28.

32.

1
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PLUMBING
~BLEIWEIS

^PLUMBING S HEATING

epsa

908-686-7415
MATTHEWS BROTHERS
PLUMBING & HEATING

9f*el»lli!r)o In flapairt
Kltch«n 8 Bi lh R.mcxMIIng
34 Meut Emergency Service

NJ Llc«nM | 3318 Vi»»-M»*te.c«fd
973-376-6288

888-678-MATT, Toll Free
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MAX SR. & PAUL
SCHOENWALDER

ESTABLISHED 1912
INSTALLATION 5 SERVICE

•Uav/f̂  Fauceis'Sump PuTips

•Alteraiions«Gas H*al
•Faucel Repairs

•Eleelnc Drain & Sewer Cleaning
Strvlng th» Horn* Ownor

Bui lneit ft Induitry

908-686-0749
464 Chestnut Street, Union. NJ

Mastei Plumber's License «4182n%4&
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

- r - luburban
,\ ;l' I lumblna 4 leailmt
y • a 908-687-8383
!•>««• .L. M a r v 1 n RM t>. , ,g . Bo6 gCFnstwn

•Gas Heal -Bathroom Remodeling
•Alterations & Repairs 'Electric Sewer Cleaning

Resumes

ROOFING^ _
J.D.

ROOFING CONTRACTOR

TILE_

GROUT WORKS

R.g.o.

PRINTING

Publication printing
a specialty

Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Maplewood
Rear ol News=Reco'd 6iag

by appointment

973-762-0303

RECYCLING
Indul'ns' Accounts S«rvte*d

MAX WEINSTEIN SONS, INC.
HONEST WEIGHTS—BEST PRICES.

Always Buying Scrap Metals
2126 Morris Avt.lNr. BurntllUnlon

MFe-oVSaiB.1
908-686-8236/Sliice 1919

Maplfl Composition
463 Valley Street

Maplewood
neai ol News-R«oid BBg
. TUM Wad 1 Fn SM^-i

ThufWiy and other tim«s
Dy appo,nim«ni

973-762-0303

ROOFING

COMPLETE
ROOFING

Word Don* By Prof»»«lon»li
I Job* IrwpacMtt By Own«r

•Shingle ply's

J.B.A.
ROOFING & SIDING

ShlngH, Flat Root Tatvoff*
R»rOof». S l t l i 4 Sptnfih Tilt Rapalri

Vinyl, Aluminum & Wood Siding
Fro* E«llm»t»« • Fully ln»ur»d

Phon»: 906-!7«-1404
B « M r : 9M-K1-1782

" ^ WE STOP LEAKS! ~ "
CLARK BUILDERS, INC
•Rool Snipping & Hepans

•Flil Rooting & Slate
•<3uft#'s S Leaders

Serving Union & MkJdlVMi Counlie*
For 30 Y M ; i

Puiiy ifiaurea - Fiee Estimates
NJ L.C No 0I076O

732-361-9090 1-8OQ.794-l.EftK (5325)

RUBBISH REMOVAL

ANYTHING GOES REMOVAL
Entire Homes Cleaned Out
Attics, BsiemenU, Garages

Same Day Service
Senior Discount

Call 1-800-283-1349, or 973-731-9031,

10-: 1 Yard! nnra.'irrh

Dump»ttr Rental

MIKE MUSSO

NO JOB TOO SMAL
908-352-1936
Afttr 5-OOom

TREE EXPERTS
@OYLE TREE SURGERY CO

ESTABLISHED 1922
TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

PRUNING
TREE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES

908-964-9358

EVERGREEN LANDSCAPING &
TREE SERVICE

•Tree & Stump Removal
•Pruning & Brush Chipping

• Siru "

TREE EXPERTS

WOODSTACK
TREE SERVICE
Local Tf«« Company
All Typaa T I M Wet'"

Frt« EitlmalM. Senior Diacoi
LOW, LOW RATES

908.276575!

COMPUTERIZED
TYPESETTING
Camera Work

Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Maplewood

973-762-0303

WATERPROOFING
WET BASEMENT?

Don't Call the REST—Call
DE BEST

1-800-786-9690

REAL ESTATE
TRANSACTIONS

recorded \n the office of the county
clerk. Wofrtill Newspapers publishes
on abbreviated version of all transac-
tions worded in the 12 Union County
municipalities the newspapers cover,
using the recording date, The Infor-
mation is provided by TRW Property
Data, a Fort Lauderdate, Fla.. infor-
mation service, and is published
approximately six weeks after it is
filed in the county clerk's office.

Clark

Peter P. and Kalhryn B, Jatobi sold
property at 217 East Lane to Harry
and Victoria Decabo for $225,000
on June 12.

Joyce A. Furlness sold property
at 63 Slemmer Drive io Ann M.
Q'Conndl for S38O.OO0 on June 15.

Anne P. Ciemnecki sold properly a(
62 King St., to Peier and Mercuric L.
Karnaugh for $272,000 on June 16.

Joseph and Tara Varanelli sold
property ai 2 Terry Lane to Morroso
Edmund and Siaccym for $180,000
on June 16.

Cranford

Margaret H. Crane sold property at
2 Mohkan Place to Mark and Rober-
ta Kleckncr for $224,000 on June 9.

Miehiel R. Flynn and M.E, Flynn
sold property at 171 N. Lehlgh Ave.,
lo Giampiero Pisano for $165,000 on
June 13,

Michael and Jacqueline Flick sold
property at 99 Dloomlrtgdale Ave., io
Robert and Conway J, Gosselin for
5240,000 on June 13,

Derma M. Deluca sold property ai
89 Centennial Ave., to Ellen C, Cor-
coran Tor $148,000 on June 13.

Janet Randall sold properly at 16
Doerlng Way to Michael and Jac-
quelyn PHck for $336,000 on June 14,

Ercolina Buffllini sold property at
214 South Avenue East to Michael
and Allison Ricciardelli for $100,000
on June IS.

Maria G. Bufalini sold property at
212 South Avenue East to Michael
and Allison RiccUrdelli for $185,000
on June IS.

John and Linda Helmke sold prop-
erty at 410 Elm St., to Edward S. and
Andrea M. Baker for $225,000 on
June IS.

David N. and Maiy R- Brown sold
properly at 211 Columbia Ave., to
James E. and Diane K. Sanders for
$233,000 on June 15.

Ann Mickelton sold property at 38
Roger Ave., to Nadav D. and Amy M.
Kaufman for $250,000 on June 19.

Runkunw and Hemwati Panhani
sold property u 12S Btnjamln St., to
Vincent and Antonint Ftrenzuoli for
$235,000 on June 20.

Vincent E. Delgado sold property
at 94 Wlnaru Avt., to Douglas and
Susan Haustein for $56,725 on June
22.

Katherine A. Pender sold property
at 210 Arbor SL, to Francis D. and
Margaret E. Nock for $268,900 on
June 22.

Louis J. and Helen L. Moran sold
property at 1 Doerlng Way to Kather-
ine A. Calabretta for $350,000 on
June 22.

Eleanor Remo sold property at 9
Georgia St., to Leslie Sormillon for
$238,000 on June 23.

Thomas Nakashima sold property
at 37 Lewli S t . to Ronald and Lour-
des P. Nakashima for $165,000 on
June 23.

Joseph M. and Joan Zanfardino Jr,
sold property at 1 Colin Ktlly S t . to
Ohannes and Michelle Kilbashian tor
$222,000 on June 23.

Elizabeth Linden

Rui M and Andcrita Coneia sold
properly ai 33 S. 5th St., lo Jose and
Maria Malave for $224,540 on June 9.

Jacqueline Esposito sold property
al 601 4th Ave., to Raul A. Chavarria
for S239.00O on June v.

Antonio Hcnriques sold properly at
319 Magnolia Ave., to Jose L. Rosa
for S1O8.15O on June 9.

Mika Props Inc. sold properly at
236 Por! Ave.. io Brian Maliszcwski
for $132,500 on June 9.

Derose Viiam sold property at 24
Jacques St., to Carlos and Bernard a
Q. Diaz for S184.000 on June 12.

Patrick and Camille Nocera sold
property al 719 Van Buren Ave., io
Alfredo and Maria Cunha for
5170.000 on June 12.

Maryanne Garbowsky sold proper-
ty at 641 Garden St., to Samuel Ther-
anis for $95,000 on June 13.

Valcniin and Martins A. Vieira sold
property at 517 Livingston St., to
Estevao and Maria Vieira for
$102,000 on June 14,

Curtis and Erminda M. Mervine
sold property at 41 S. Westtield Road
to Eileen Monsomo for $120,000 on
June 14.

Wilbur and Mary Voltcer sold prop-
erty al 135 Summit Road to Kathleen
M. Magnus for $150,000 on June 14.

Jose M- Airoso sold property at
1008 Julia SL, lo S and N Developers
for $155,000 on June 14.

Solomon J. Salat sold property at
SO Palisade Road to Robert K. and
Mary C. Jennings for $196,500 on
June 14.

Waller R. and Maria Weidrick sold
property at 110 Hillside Road to
Lathey L. Wirkus for $152,000 on
June 15.

Hillsld*

Edward D. Pearce sold property ai
1837 Springfield Ave., io Petti and
Renna Inv. Co. LLC for $70,000 on
June 19.

Johnnie L. Lawrence sold property
at 1474 Compton Terrace to
Anthony Hatcher for $110,000 on
June 23.

David and Maria Rodriguez sold
property at 532 McMlchael Place to
Judy C. Downey for $ 137,000 on June
23.

Bairrada Liberty Const. Co. sold
property at 518 Harvard Ave., to
Victor Garzon for $177,000 on June
23.

David A. and Tatiana A. Mclntosh
sold property at 523 Leo St., to
Edward G. and Delores Nichols for
$96,000 on June 26.

Randolph and Norma Gordon sold
property at 20 EaaUrn Pkwy., to
Randolph S, and Frances D. Murray
for $165,000 on June 29.

Michael and Jacqueline Johnson
sold property at 73 Wolf P la« to Ste-
fania Leverett for $181,000 on June
29.

Joe L. and Alice F. Tartton sold
property at 284 Florence Ave., to
Rodney H. and Kelly A. Gilyard for
$121,500 on June 30.

Thomas A. Devaney sold property
at 1007 Westminster Avt., io
Emmett Lewis for $150,000 on June
30.

Ktnllwofth

Edward and Dana Dillon sold prop-
erty at 650 Union Ave., to Keith and
Rebecca M Tantillo for $186,500 on
June 29.

Mary A. Mitrilc sold property al
220 Mornlngslde Ave., to Steven and
Kalhryn M. HcdquUi for $75,000 on
June 8.

John and Evelyn Thompson sold
property at 1805 N. Stiles St., to Jen 11
Nieves for $150,000 on June 8,

Salvaiore P. and Loreita Livolsi
sold property at 1302 N. Stiles St., lo
Edward and Ewa Deregowski for
$165,000 on June 9.

Hans A. and Lilo F. Sehaeffcr sold
property al 14 Pallant Ave.. to Tho-
mas G. and Lorraine C. Krug for
Si65,000 on June 9.

Dominick R. and Toni M. Frino
sold properly at 56 Robblnwood Ter-
race to Donna L. Fabrizio for
S164.000 on June 12.

Edward J. and Barbara B. Doherty
sold property ai 422 Fairway Road io
James M. and Rebecca E, West for
$165,000 on June 15.

Stefan and Wanda Audinis sold
property al 303 W. I6lh St., to Joseph
and Norma Eguia for $106,000 on
June 15,

Irene Kaplowiiz sold property at
551 Birch wood Road lo Bryan F.
Anderson for $180,000 on June 16.

Ruth D, Slater sold property at 824
N. Stiles SL. io Maria Costa for
$89,900 on June 16.

Mary E. Damiano and J,M. Cacca-
mo sold property ai 425 Grant St., to
Joaquim Clemenie for $118,000 on
June 19.

Joseph D. Garibaldi sold property
•I 511 Clinton St., to Triple D. Const.
Inc. for $95,000 on June 20.

Maxime Pearl sold property it 228
Springfield Road to Roman and Ewa
Krupa for $134,000 on June 20.

Giraldo and Delia Garcia sold
property at 210 Gesner St., to Ram-
esh and Sudesh Sood for $212,000 on
June 21.

James A. and Henrietta Alston sold
property at 1516 Hussa St., to Tiesha
Reid for $130,100 on June 22.

Lillie Ashe sold property il 701
Carneglt St., to Alfred D. Hargrove
for $134,000 on June 22.

Steven and Sandn Primich sold
property ai 119 Morrijtown Road to
Daniel J. and Michelle Pitts II for
$165,000 on June 22.

MountalniM*

Michael D. and Christine W. Cassu
sold property at 54S Woodland Ave.,
to Rui M. Docampos for $235,000 on
June 16.

Paul E. and Eleanors McMahon
sold property at 316 New Providence
Road to Anthony B. and Linda Min-
nefor Jr. for $371,000 on June 23.

James B. and Cheryl A.P. Fine sold
property at 1540 Long Meadow to
Richard S. Schkolnick for $429,000
on June 24,

John J. and Diane Olock Jr. sold
property at 1137 Sawmill Road to
Stephen F. and Nina M. Celona for
$389,900 on June 26.

Alfred and Elfriede O. Stiefel sold
property at 415 Ackarman St., to
James B. and Cheryl A. Fine for
$586,000 on June 27.

Rahwiy

Herbert Lucas sold property at
1672 Lawrenfl SL, to Sergio H. and
Lastenia Munguia Cor $80,000 on
June 12.

Anthony F. and Rose Drago sold
property ai 2104 Evans SL, to Ajay
K. and Bessy L Gupta for $145,000
on June 15.

Joseph S.M. Miller sold property at

6<i\ Grove St., [o Jusiin and Lisa
Mctntyre for S152.7OO on June 15,

Charles and French B. Gural Jr.
sold properly ai 599 Seminary Ave..
10 J^mes G, and Susan Kauffmann for
5174.000 on June 15.

NJ Affordable Homes Corp. sold
properly at 1019 Thorn St., io Cymh-
ia and Minder C. Mirucr for $159,000
on June 15.

Charles and Christine M, Ribautfo
sold properly ai 465 Madison Ave., io
Patricia A. Kahn for $170,000 on June
16,

Willis H, and Joyce S, Gibbs sold
property ai 1319 Stotkton St.. (o
Osbome and Bndgcue Bey for
SI46.000 on June 16.

Frances A. Driscoll sold properly at
284 Wilson Ave., io Thomas F. and
Patricia L Bell for Si 12,500 on June
16.

John and Elizabeth M, Siancheck
sold property at 7 Leonard Ave., lo
Bernadeue Nandor for $165,000 (>n
June 20.

Ronald Ondishin sold properly at
1456 Valley Road io Bobby and
Claudene Forbes for S160.000 on
June 21.

Bradford and Susan Paskewiu sold
property al 2239 Allen St., to Olubun-
mi J- Adeola for $152,000 on June 22.

Carl J. and Sandra H Stallone sold
property it 347 Concord SL, to Sha-
hid and Kelly A. Jackson for
$187,000 on June 22.

Peter and Olga L. Schillinger sold
property at 2099 Prosptct St., to Sri-
nivasan Rangarajan for $146,000 on
June 23.

John R. Eshelman Jr. sold properly
at 1420 Church St., to Astrid Chica
for SI 10,000 on June 23.

Kenneth G. Bogash sold property at
2070 Prlct S t . to Glen M. and Sharon
Hudson for $125,000 on June 23.

Vincent J. Caldaro sold property at
305 Sparrow Court to Frances
Abranu for $63,067 on June 26.

ROMll>

Anna Ferio sold property at 568
Trinity Place to Patricia J. Melvin for
$126,500 on June 14.

Kevin M. and Karen Wetherell told
property at 727 Wood Ave., to Marie
R Berger for $130,000 on June IS.

Hermine Graber sold property at
447 E. 5th Avi., to Curtis L and
Andrea Perkins for $135,000 on June
15.

Vera H Nies sold properly al 447
E. 3rd Ave., to Olgn L. Cano for
$127,500 on June 22.

Victor and Theresa Huljack sold
prooeny ai 734 Baltimore Ave., to
Eugenio A. Colon for $135,900 on
June 23.

Mark N. and Yaeko Knaus sold
property at 529 W. 5th Ave., lo Alan
V. and Rita Alesso for Si 5S.5O0 on
June 23.

Joseph J. and Joan M. Montaperto
sold property at 33 Galloping Hill
Road to James and Roseann Strand
for $120,000 on June 25.

John R. and Sharon D. Oaylord
sold propeny at 3S7 Douglas Road to
Jose and Layla H. Acosta for
$124,900 on June 26.

Hector and Nydii Berdugo sold
property at 414 Stockton Ave, to
Modesto Carino for $128,000 on June
27.

Stefania Kleizczynski sold proper-
ty at 652 Galvln Ave., to Mariela
Oliveri for $148,000 on June 27.

Roaito Park

Donna M. Fedosh sold propeny at
710 Hamilton Place to Marc P. and

Continued on Page B17

.ap tljc ptate aitt) top of tlje

lioltbap season lie luttl)
irougljout tlje coming pear.'

VICTORIAN
Beautiful 4 Bedfoom home with

wood firs molding and built-ms.
large rooms. EIK. fireplace, new
Playroom and 2-car garage

WESTFIELD at $469,900,

$469,900

ABSOLUTELY EXQUISITE
Completely reslofed 1 890 s
Victorian m WESTFIELD historic
dist, 5 BRs 3 tun. 2 half-bins. 3
fpls. wrap around r, Oen and Fam
Rm Fin'd bsment ind Rec Rm
Extr, Rm, ottice & wine cellar.
Improv.; CAC. of. 8iee, plumD . hi.
bths & Kitchen.

$1,690,000

BROOKSIDE
SCHOOLAREA

Spacious 4 Bedroom, 2.5 bath
CRANFORD Split. Living Rm
with lireplace, Dining Rm. new
Country Kitchen, Family Rm.
basement and large screened
porch, Updates include furnace,
central air. appliances and
landscaping.

$379,900

INCOME PRODUCER

10-Room Westfield Victorian with
high ceilings, beautiful moldings
& detail, open front porch and
large lot. Near shopping,
Currently used as a 2-Family, but
could be used lor smgle-lamily
living.

$419,000

MOUNTAINSIDE
Beautifully maintained 10-room
Split with many updates. 4 BRs,
3 full baths, hardwood firs. Fam
Rm w/fpt, Great Rm, office or 5th
BR, Possible "au-pair" use. Multi-
zone heat, cent air. 2-car garage

DUTCH COLONIAL
3 Bedroom CRANFORD home
with fireplace & bookcases In
Living Rm. Kitchen with breakfast
oar. Oining Rm. den, lull
basement, walk-up allic and
attached garage. Near parka &
schools.

$267,500

Cflpy of Tbt Burytforff Book

for tbt aimpany\- many

fluJ,'tan()iii<j biwit li.ttw^ and itff-.'tyU filbancuiil

call I. S66.BURGDORFF
ita ont of our uxcl office,'.

G*ch Office Indtpewienll.v Owned ind Openlfd

WeKfield Office • 600 North Av«., WeM • We>tfi«ld, NJ 07090
(908)235-0066

Come vuit in on th« web u

J
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An American classic, Montero is made for long-term ownership
lln
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a Mun^1

•Wl Uu s.,...|v,l ,n s,,les allow .ui .V'MiiiXI.S.Hl.iimu-timuloK.irw JOOItp. .1 .*> Im't V (.e.^im- Nu1 \ L S sedans .md include- a 7 sptuki-i. misti ly -md M>lf without *

..ppo.,1 ili.m kv Amenities mdude IOIIU'U' I.^kii^. kMthct upholsteiy. In-aied seats and ,. ,it>k< runs and pieces

Ik- Tonka-like toughness ,i| t|W
Moi

shoi HUMI lui Sl.lMt and tomiort , , ,„,

toi YM) lh.it j J J s iuiionutic and

comioUnd roar At'/lieatw Mh T | k . | ,,l)>le[i

CD. power aindows/lotks/

s. spin M)dme ro;ir si'Jlh^K. equipm

ilt be i i t\itk=
a j j , j

I IK- s ;m

dit hags, 4=wheel ADS. door h

height-adiustahie shoulder

^-rvnnt hells ;ii .ill door-siJe sea1

: XI.S I

si,i[KC and hulgmg ien

cwsgiTJK-il image <>l

n> lor the driver is wide

I passengers have 1(1 grab

2007 Mitsubishi Montero XLS
4=d<H>t 1 pas-enjjer spon-uti l i iy vehicle

in I m m eiifint;. rcai nr 4-wheel d i n e

anu t \pe > *> htyr. 24 -u i lve S O M C V-d

^K) .ii ?IK)U rpm

i loot-pounds n\ MW) rpm

suirjge pockeis. map and taryo-area lights, tlooi mats, remote ke>less entr>

»Hh security system, rear window defroster, luli-si/.e spare life and envoi,

mud Haps (from and rear), skid plates tor from transfer case and luel tank,

h l rool

i unleaded r-Aonimcnded

leaO/le

room- 40 2JM W5H 5 nulies

om 37 t»/]t).4/5t) ) inches

be.tms, hc ighl -adjusuble shoulder bel l i , 3-point belts at all door-side seats

Chassis
drakes: 4-*ried disc wnb MultiM.ide 4-channel ABS (II 4-mdi J (s ts

I'roni, 11.8 reuri

Steering Power assisted rack and pinion

Suspension, 1-roni: Independent double wishbone with toil springs and

slabili/er bar, Kear: multilink with coil spnngi and suhl i /er bar

Tires and wheels: P265/70R 16-inch mud and snow on aluminum allos

Middle hcad/k't;/shi>'

Lcn^lh 1SS<) niche

llfidit 71 l indies

Wheclha.st>: 10').5 mdies Botton Line
Curh weitfhi. 4.540 pounds (Limited, 4.675) The compeiumn Dodge Duungo, Iwd lixpcdition. (.'hev; IjhoeAJMt'
low capaui>. 5.000 pounds unti trailer brakes. 1.500 pounds uithoui Yukon, Isuzu Trwper
Ground Jyjraiue: 4.1 indies Where assembled: Japun

Features . Base price: $.11,492. including a $4<J5 destination lee. prn.e as tcsied.
Siandard equipment includes Air conditioning. 6-speaker stereo with $il2,642

CO, power windows/locks/mirrors. variable intermittent wipers, split fold- Options on test truck: Limned-shp tear cliftureniul and power sunrin>l,
mij rea/seatbjuk and a 12-way manually adjusted driver's seat, remote hood $1,150

ropl.ites Tlw .idded silliness is .,

long u-im yuiirJ ajramst squeaks and

Link's and mninhuies to steudv hand-

I lie M.iiuero is no .sport sedan hut

tlic mdepcndgm suspension is tuned

1((( ,i MUIJ> hul predicuhlf ridt'. roll

new ottering Itasadiassis that's about

4 iiKhes wider. 2 HIJK'S lower in

height and mote than l indies wider

in tfie tradA

liatk is Hit' distantt- heiv-een me

wheels, and wider is better lor on

roadsiahilny And even witlia whyd

I\IM' that is 2 indies longer, tlte turn

myurcle is smaller al 40 teet. or just j

hit longer llian ihe Hla/cr or \ o l \ u

Ihe Mi'iik'fi' is an AinfriLaii cljss-

iv l l s iio| horse|>owei, tru^k im,i^'

and a cointoii.ihle mienof with tlip

and-fold innovation, and it's a iru^K

lor long U'rm ownership

It is clear why silk's are up MM)

percent.

Murk Muvuard is automotive
editor at the San Die^o Vmon-
Tribune. C o n t a c t h im ut
mark.majriartl@unk>nirib,tom,

Passat provides adventure, excitement in challenging driving
By Jerry Garrelt quattro system: efficient, seamless and confidence- steer is virtually non-existent, due to a four-link front sus- you humming that swishy love song from ihe TV commJerry Garmt

Copley News Service
The Volkswagen Passarl. a flirtatious TV ad not-

withstanding, will not empower drivers to meet beauiiful
people at stop signs.

A babe- or jjuj-magnet, it's not. But, with the new all-
w heel-drive Passat, wha.t you could get is a few drag races,
a slalom championship and maybe a hill climb trophy or

The new Passai. equipped wuh VW's new 4MotiOf|
AWD system, is VW's first such system available in the
United States since the little-missed and even less-sold
Quantum 12 years ago,

VW hopes to peddle about 12,000 4Motion-equipped
Passat sedans and wagons a year, which would push over-
all sales of the Passat beyond the once-unthinkable 80,000
mark.

While ti mighi be overkill for ume driving conditions,
4Motion could be a secret weapon to have in the most chal-
lenging driving conditions.

This 4Mouon system, which jusi debuted, is all-wheel
faction management in the tradition of Audi's refined

quattro system: efficient, seamless and confidence-
inspiring,

The level of sophistication in the 4Motion system
should not come as a complete surprise, since VW owns
Audi, but the Passat version is a little different.

For instance, the AWD Euro-spec VW Golf varies from
the Passat 4Motion system in that its engine, like the Audi
TT, is mounted transversely and is hydromechanically
controlled, Also, 4Motion operates all the time, on all
wheels, at all speeds.

Front to rear, 4Motitm utilizes a mechanically operated
power apportioning system, wjih an auto-lock Torsen cen-
ter differential. Side to side, it has an electrically controlled
unit, called an Electronic Differential Locking system.

Together, these two components sense road conditions,
and increase or decrease traction to each wheel
accordingly.

Try is next winter when the first snowstorm hits. You'll
love it. While the TV news vans are sliding off into the
trees, you'll be whizung along through the slush and mush
without a hitch

Passat's bump-smothering suspension complements the
system, giving the car impeccable road manners. Torque-

steer is virtually non-existent, due to a four-link front:
pension that creates a center-point steering axis.

Most other annoying aspects of SUV-like AWD or
4WD systems — high, wide and ugly — are almost absent
from this Passat, as with similarly equipped Audis.

Turning radius remains the same as the Passat front-
dnver. Ground clearance is only a. half-inch higher with
AWD. Drag coefficient is the same,

Gas mileage is just a mile or two a gallon worse on the
highway, compared with 2WD Passats with (he same
2.8-liter V-6,

The torque-rich 30-valve engine, another feature that
creates similarities between this Passat and an Audi, is a
new feature for Passat in the 2000 model year.

It chums out 190 horsepower — compared with the
Audi version's 200 — and seems lavishly more powerful
than the past, passive Passai power plant, the 1,8-liter tuf-
bocharged four,

Stomp on the gas. and it's guaranteed you will take a
deep breath before the engine does. And triple-digit speeds
feel as comfy and secure as any double-digit velocities,
Makes you long for an Autobahn around.

On the whole, the 4Motion Passat probably will having

ing that swishy lov
there are nil=picks.

Sadly, the 4Motipn Passat is available only with the
five-speed automatic transmission, with ihe gimmick>
Tiptromc tap-shift feature. A five-speed manual — or the
in-house six-speed — coupled with the 2,8-lner engine,
would be in violation of your state's Anii-Fun Ordinance

Curb weight is up by 210 pounds, courtesy of the
4Motion system, and 0=60 times are a full second or more
Slower.

The optional sunroof, like those on other most V-Dubs
and Audis, howls like a Shop-Vac sucking up standing

The electronic doof locking system locks all four doors
upon take-off, but only unlocks ihe front two upon landing.
That's constantly irritating when you want to retrieve your
coat, briefcase or recalcitrant children from the back seat
after Stopping.

And the telescoping cup holder is fun to play with — for
awhile — but not very versatile or functional.

Jerry Garrett is
writer.

i San Dlego-based free-lance aulo

Souped-up engine and aerodynamics help Ford achieve record
By Mark Maynard The team put in the racing seal, gauges, tachometer and then fired it up and Information is available at (800) 735-2822 or www.ca/capsule.iBy Mark Mayiurd

Copley News Service
Ford gave I- Bittle a Ford Focus wagon to play with. In return, he gave Ford a

land speed record.

Bittle's 2001 Focus set the speed record for G-Production Class vehicles
when it averaged 141.8 mph at the Bonneville Salt Flats in Utah recently.

Bittle, the head of JBA Racing in Mission Gorge. Calif., is best known for
cranking out V-8 powered American cars and trucks,

Ford approached Bittle — he has a reputation for making pans for high-
powered Mustangs — last year and asked him io craft a smog-legal and high-
performance exhaust system for the Focus,

Bittle finished that project and a smog-legal turbo, which he sells through his
shop. "Ford basically brought us into the small car market," Bittle says.

Ford returned to Bittle in July and asked him to develop a Focus for this
years Bonneville time trials. The car was built in less man a week,

The G-Production Class is for import cars with engines wilh less than a
2.0-liter displacement, Engine modifications are limited to what most enthu-
siasts could afford to do on their own vehicles; no aerodynamic adjustments can
be made to the body,

The wagon was preferred because it has a "slippier" shape, or lower coeffi-
cient of drag — 0.30 — vs. die Focus sedan — 0.31 — or 3-door hatchback -=
0,36.

Bittle's team started with a stock, double-overhead-cam Ford Zetec engine,
then engineered a unique camshaft, valve Bain, pistons, rods and crankshaft.

The four-cylinder's aluminum head was designed for 8,500 rpm durability
vs. 6.500 to 7,000 rpm on the stock Focus, Airflow was improved with an
European-spec Focus manifold, a JBA racing header and a free-flow e&haust
system.

JBA got the car back from the body shop Aug. 8 after the luggage rack, body
side moldings and mirrors had been removed — the only concessions allowed
to streamline the body.

Bittle's team removed the seats, added a roll cage, lowered the suspension,
built the fuel, fire bottle and ignition systems and switched to a five-speed trans-
mission from the four-speed automatic.

The team put in the racing seat, gauges, tachometer and then fired it up and
loaded it on the trailer, No other break-in time was possible. They left for Bon-
nervillc at 1 a.m. Aug. 10 and drove through (he night.

On th.e final run of the fourth day of racing, Bittle's team cracked the second
oldest record at Bonneville, sel in 1973 by a rotary-powered Mazda. Several
other cars participated in the class this year, but none was from a manufacturer.

On Aug. 16, the JBA Focus reached a top speed of 143.8 mph with an aver-
age of 141.8 over the 3-mile course.

"Not being an experienced Bonneville guy and wanting to become a Bonne-
ville guy, you have to understand how big this is," Bittle says. "Nobody goes to
Bonneville and sets a record his first lime out,"

Web Stars
According to Galaxy.com, a vertical search engine, these arc the top 10 auto-

motive web sites for September, in alphabetical order:
• Abouicom: cars.about.com
• AutOpedia: www.autopedia.com/
• Auioweb: www.8utowebcom.au/
• Car Talk: www,cartalk.cars.com/
• Department of Commece: Office of Automotive Affairs:

www.ita.doc.gov/td/auto/
• Edmund's: wwwedmundscom
• Kelly Blue Book: www.kbb.com
• National Highway Traffic Safety Administration: wwwnhtsa.dot.g
• Sympatico: www.bc.sympatieo.ca
• Woman Motorist: www.womanmotorist.cotn

Bubble Wrap
Car enthusiasts who live in glass houses might like the CarCapsule, a clear

vinyl bubble for storing or showing a car, boat or motorcycle,
Manufactured by PDK Automotive, bubbles are available for garage or out-

side storage. Just drive the vehicle onto the heavy gauge plastic base and zip the
bubble shut.

A 12-volt fan inflates the bag and exchanges the air inside three or four times
an hour to remove moisture, The fan has a 5-year warranty, and the company
claims it costs only about $1.50 a month to run,

CarCapsule prices range from $229 to $449 for indoor bubbles and start at
about $1,000 for outdoor use,

.ca/capsu le.com,at (800) 735-2823 or •
Paint Protector

The material is of 3M Scotchcal, a flexible, plastic that will nol crack, yellow,
shrink or peel over time, the manufacturer claims, and removal of the film will
not damage paint.

The clear plastic is applied similar to window unt, but each kit is cut to fit the
vehicle.

Kits stan at $50, but depending on size and complexity, they average $100 to
$200 for most cars and light trucks, Most handy do-it-yourselfers can handle the
job. but some kits require expert application. Each kit has a 4-year warranty and
comes wihi a $1,000 paint protection guarantee.

For information, call (800) 447-9928 or visit www.xpel.com.
Corvette Documentation

Corvette aficionados can buy copies of buildsheets on cars produced at the
Bowling Green Assembly Plant from 1981 to 2000.

These documents have never before been available and contain details on
original factory options for each VIN built at the plant. The cost is $15 for
museum members and $30/540 for non-members.

Reproduction window stickers for the same years also are available, Prices
range from $25 to $32 depending on the Corvette model year and member
status-

Bow document can also be laminated for $5.
Orders can be placed through the museum's Archive and Ubary, (800)

53-VETTE, or the web site at www.corvettemuseum.com. Memberships start at
$50 for an individual; $100 for a family and $1,500 for a lifetime.

Bird Watch
Just as Ford prepares the launch of its Neiman Marcus Thundcrbird comes a

new book on the history of the Thunderbird, by Krause Publications.
"T-Birds: 45 years of Thunder" (352 pages; $21.95) covers the evolution of

the T-Bird from the 1955 sell-out model to the 1999 concept car,
Included in the book is a year-by-year coverage of every model with paint

and trim codes, VIN numbers and technical specifications, Also featured is a
16-page color section and more than 500 black-and-white photos of each model
year.

The softback book can be ordered from the publisher at (800) 258-0929 or
www.krause.com; click on books.

Advice is offered on car winterizing
Don't wait for the first whispers of cold air to sun blow-

ing before you dress your car for winter. The AAA New
Jersey Automobile Club suggests the following steps to
make sure your vehicle is outfitted from headlight to tail
light for rain and snow.

• BatWry Cold weather can kill an ailing battery, the
cause of many winter breakdowns. Avoid problems by
asking your technician to test your car's charging system
output and the battery's condition and charge.

• Fluidf. Remember to change the oil and check the
antifreeze, brake, differential, and transmission fluids, Old
antifreeze in your car's cooling system may contribute to
cooling system failure.

• LlgbU. Enlist a friend to help check your car's high
and low beams, and its license plate, fog, parking, side-
marker, hazard, turn-signal, reverse, and brake lights.

• Supplies. Keep a windshield ice scraper, spray lock
defroftar — also keep an extra defroster at home — and an
extn pair of gloves in the car. and consider packing a fold-
ing fbovd »Od tome rock salt, sand or kitty litter. If you'II

be driving in the mountains, carry chains, blankets, foul-
weather gear, flares, and a tarp, just in case you break
down.

• Tires. If your tire treads are shallow, it's time to
purchase a new set of tires. Consider the climate and the
type of driving, you do when choosing tires. Studded tires
are permitted in New Jersey between Nov. 15 and April 1.
but they should be used only in packed-snow conditions.
During the winter, check tires regularly for correct infla-
tion; they lose pressure as the temperature drops,

• Wipers. If your wipers leave streaks across your
windshield or back window, the blades or tensioner arms
may need replacing. Fill the washer-fluid reservoir with a
nonfreezing cleaner, and always clear ice that binds your
wiper blades before turning on the wipers.

The AAA New Jersey Automobile Club, through offices
in Florham Park, Randolph, Springfield and Verona, pro-
vides automotive, travel, insurance, financial and educa-
tional services to residents of Essex, Morris and Union
counties.

Treat repairs like a checkup at the family doctor
Taking your car to a repair shop

is like taking a loved one to the doc-
tor. You need to properly commu-
nicate your vehicle's symptoms to
get it running smoothly and back on
die raod.

The AAA New Jersey Automo-
bile Club in Florham Park offers the
following tips for communicating
effectively with your automotive
technician to ensure faster and less
costly car repairs;

• Write it down. Notes will help
you remember to ask important
questions and to share vital
information.

• Describe symptoms predict?-

Explain what you see, smell, and
hear. Mention any driving condi-

. tions that seem to relate to the prob-
lem- For example, do you notice a
rattle under the hood when the car
reaches 40 mph?

• Avoid technical Jargon. If you
use a word or phrase without under-
standing iu meaning, you may lead
the technician astray. Use technical
terms only if you're lure of their
meaning.

• Provid* a biitory. Bring
copies of previous repair orders or
the car's maintenance log.

• Read btfort authorizing.
Look for specifics on the repair
order such at "check for hesitation

as the car warms up," If the descrip-
tion is vague, clarify it with the
technician and ask that it be re-
written.

For a free copy of AAA's fhe
Careful Consumers Guide to Car
Repair, send a self-addressed,
stamped, business-size envelope to:
Repair Guide, AAA Public Rela-
tions. 1 Hanover Road, Florham
Park, NJ 07932.

The AAA New Jersey Automo-
bile Club, through offices in Flor-
ham Park, Randolph. Springfield
and Verona, provides automotive,
travel, insurance, financial and edu-
cational services to residents of
Essex, Morris and Union counties.
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y y
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Michael and Dt'hra Zarcmbor lor
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Carol S, Cohen sold properly at 73
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Summit
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150K+POTENTIAL
Qteal Training & Supportl

Under 12k lo SWrt-No S*llrng
Not MLM, Cill
1 eaa67*9wi

AMAZING MAIL order Monty Wacf"ft« turns
you' maiiboa .r.to an ATM< FREE report igus an
Can §00-573-3236 ext 14g3 (24 nogf» U2

BANKCARD PROS ExperiiOMd only, leads,
m-i dOP'ovai rate, 100% Mud me residua's
New T7P $300 Guaranty Leasing liem
0265 1-800-537-8741. Ext 912

EARN EXTRA INCOME

while helping Children & Families

Exciting business

opportunities with

DISCOVERY TOYS.

973-218-0107

GIVE YOURSELF the gifi Q| health to the New
year, Custimized SupplemenKtiofl based on
in=home testing, and aground Hoof OppOfturiitv
i ieei like I'm sitting in B>H Gaits' garage arid
something momentous 13 aOout 10 happen'
Find 6ut nxire by calling 973=566-9455

•OPPORTUNITY*
Full Time. Pan Time Sales ol Health Food
Supplements designed loi the Alre-Amencan
Community
it you quality. "WE PUT YOU IN BUSINESS '
MAISHA AFRO HEALTH SYSTEMS INC.

973-676-9997
Wofk at Home . Serve your Community

MAKE YOUR FORTUNE N0W1

WORK AT HOME
*SOO-*),SO0 PT

S2S0O- SS.000 FT
CALL 60O-4T9-71K

NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES
FOR UPDATED RATES CALL INFO8OURCE 908-086-9898 AND DIAL THE LENDER CODE
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Rdff\j Holidays From RE/MAX Mid

Union
Cononte Office
21 IB Morris Ave.

, 908-851-2323

Visit One of
Our Houses in
the New Year!
Did you know that you can

join our team witha
conventional split earning

75% commissions and

^

* ! - •

Cnnfoid
108 N. Union Ave.

908-276-7440
*T

CTHERESNOCATCH,
ITSTRUEAND ITS IN WRITING!)

SORRYCOMPETITION!

CALLNOW
for Confidential Interview

Carlos Couto
(908)851-2323

Kenny
264 Kearnv Ave.
201-991-8008

Free Training 5 Days A Week Received From Our Own
Satellite In Space, And Get Credits To Most
Realtors Designated Courses.

Offer Your Sellers Their Own Individual
Home For Sale Web page.

FREE and Automatic Access to Re/Max of N.J.
of all your listings on web site

FREE Grand Tour Which enables you to have 6 extra photos
of your listing on the Internet next to your photo.

24 HOUR OPEN HOUSE on Your Listings through a
virtuah 80 degree view inside and outside of your listing.

Backed by a web site that averages 14,000 Hits a Week
Generating 2,100 Leads a Week to New Jersey Agents Alone.

Backed by a National TV Campaign, Billboards Across the
State on All Major Highways, Advertising on Major Realtor's
Publications and Full Back Page of the New Harmon Homes
Format to the Entire State.

Backed by an Approved Supplier Catalog with millions of
Hems to Promote Yourself!!! Not for the Company.

How About an Automatic E-mail Answer System That Will
E-mail you Prospects for 17 Weeks After They Simply
Look at Your Listings

And It's MMere Mreadi1



UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIED

AUTOMOTIVE
Winter holiday travel is
made safer with advice

AUTOMOTIVE

AUTO_F_P_R SALE

AUTO FOR SALE AUTO FOB SALE AUTO FOR SALE
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the vehicle is not sufficiently respon-

sive. The theory thai the vehicle is an

eMenskm of Ihe driver is a valid one,

says the Council. The brakes function

only «hen ihc driver causes ihcm lo.

rounding danger and respond only if

lights, windshield wipers, brakes and

storing all dre up to pur,

If a driver's reactions are a little

slower, eyesight is noi i^uilc as sharp

and hearing noi ^ulle as acute, he sub-

consciously may hope for his faithful

vehicle to get him through a dnvrng

crisis. This can mean steering out of a

laming stability when one wheel gels

2001 Park Avenue offers
drivers 'a level of luxury'

Biutk offer special, limited- on Ultra — available on Park Avenu<

quick, steady response to emergency
braking.

Average reaction lime, according to
ihc National Safety Council, is 3/4 of
A second. At 60 miles an hour, for
example, you'll travel 66 fecl-in that
period of lime. At ihot speed, you'll
need 162 to 202 feel to bring your car

Avenue Ultra for mid-model year
2001 The fully equipped special
model is available exclusively in
Lacuna Green with a two-ione Shale/
Neulral interior and Southern Walnut
wood instrument panel and door trim

Park Avenue, which made driving
easier and more predictable with the
addition of ihc SiabiliTrak system in
2000, makes parking easier and safer
for 2001 with an optional Ultrasonic
Rear Parking Assist system, in addi-
tion, General Motors" OnSiar driver
assistance and navigation system, and
SiubiHTrak, which helps the driver
maintain control on slippery surfaces,
arc now standard on Park Avenue Ult-
ra and optional on Park Avenue.

"Park Avenue provides a level of
lunury and sophistication unmatched
at \is price in the luxury car market,"
said Annette K. Smith, Park Avenue
brand manager. "Our special model,
along with ihc addition of features
like Ultrasonic Rear Parking Assist,
give Park Avenue customers choices
we think they'll appreciate,"

Park Avenue also benefits from an
extended recommended oil change
interval that is increased from 7,500
to 10,000 miles,

OnSiar, CM's 24-hour on-demand
driver assisance and navigation sys-
tem, is siandard on Park Avenue Ultra
mtxiels — optional on Park Avenue
— and comes with one year of free
safety and security service. Other
improvements include easier-to-
opcrate steering wheel controls for the
entertainment system and climate
control.

StabiliTrak, an advanced integrated
vehicle stability control system thai
helps the driver maintain control in a
skid or slide, and full-range traction
control, arc standard on Ultra and
available on Park Avenue models.

Park Avenue tnd U*t&r^come
equipped with Buick's Convenience
Plus package of features including
delayed entry and exit lighting, thea-
ter dimming, flash-lo-ptss control,
battery rundown protection, lockout
protection, delayed locking, auxiliary
power outlet, retained accessory pow-
er, theft -deterrent system and daytime
running lamps. Cruise control, and
power windows and door locks are
also standard.

Both models tlso come with
Buick's Driver Information Center,
which provides a wide range of infor-
mation including tire inflation moni-
tor, trip computer and reminder lights
for low fuel, low oil, low washer fluid
and trunk and door ajar, Also avail-
able is a head-up display of basic
information such as speed, turn sig-
nals, high-beam and check gauges
warning.

Personal Choice features standard

rammable key fobs that control sec-
urity feedback, perimeter lighting,
delayed locking and memory sellings
for door locks, climate control, radio
presets, seal adjustments and outside
mirror adjustments.

The new parking assist system
sends out an ultrsonic beam from four
sensors mounted in the rear bumper
fascia, detecting unseen obstacles in
the rear path and warning the driver of
those hazards via audio and visual
cues.

Three light-emitiing diodes —
LEDs — installed in the rear headlin
er, working in concert with audio
chimes, alert the driver to hazards
The driver can see the LEDs through
the rear-view mirror.

The system's sensors send out
ultrasonic waves when the vehicle is
in reverse. The four sensors pick up
the "echo" of the signal when u
bounces off an obstacle and an
onboard computer triangulates the
relative distance to the object based
on elapsed time between the outgoing
signal and its returning echo.

The system operates at up to 3
miles per hour in reverse; at higher
speeds the driver receives a flashing
red LED warning that the system is
non-operational. The system views an
area from 10 inches above the ground
to the top of the trunk lid, allowing the
driver to maneuver into parking
spaces using information on the close-
ness of other cars and signs, without
the system being triggered by objects
such as parking curbs.

With the car in reverse, one amber
LED is lighted and a single chime
sounds to signify an object from five
feet to 3.3 feet away. From 3,3 feet to
20 inches, two amber LEDs are light-
ed. At t distance of 20 inches to one
foot, two amber LEDs and a red LED
are displayed and the chime becomes
continuous. Finally, at a distance of
less than one foot, all three LEDs
begin flashing and the chime remains
continuous,

Park Avenue Ultra is equipped with
i supercharged 3800 Series II V-6
engine that provides 240-horsepower
at 5200 rpm and 280 lb-ft of torque at
3600 rpm. The standard Park Avenue
engine is the naturally aspirated 3800
Series II V-6, providing 205 horse-
power at 5200 rpm and 230 Ib-fi of
torque al 4000 rpm. Fuel economy is
19 mpg city and 30 mpg highway for
Park Avenue and 18/27 for Ultra.

New exterior colon for the Park
Avenue for 2001 are Dark Polo Green
Metallic, White, White Diamond and
Laguna Green, which is on the special
edition only, along with the addition
of the interior color Shale in Sierra-
Grain Leather.

ACCORD 19S
.«, puwei win
H Jo# 9(18-91

INDA ACCORD L
OLDSMOBlLi CUSTOM O
9 passenoef, <un6 gr#
9?3-736-3150

* Limited '913 6 TQVOTA CAMRi
8.1WS power lock
41 000 original n
973-731-3979

WRANGLER. Rie GranM, 199S, 6
, 4 cylinder 28.000 miles Litu ntw • Drive
$12,000 973-676-5300, twlween B'S

VOLVO S70, 1998 BlacK, tan leather mieiior

tained New tires 60,000 miles, S1B.5O0 Call
973.425-8833

_ AUTO WANTED

ABLE PAYS TOP SSS IN CASH
CARS TRUCKS AND VANS

ALSO WRECKS AND JUNKS
RUNNING OR NOT

FREE PICK UP 7 DAYS
1-800-953-9328
908-688-2929

SSSWFPAY TOP DOLLARSW
For Your Junk Car

24 Hour Service. Call:
908-688-7420

_ RECREATIONAL VEHICLES
LAND flOVER Range Rover 1991 itainw

Use the "two second-plus" rule to
determine if you're giving yourself
enough space between yourself and
ihe vehicle ahead. Count "one thou-
sand and one, one thousand and two"
as the vehicle in from of you reaches
m overpass or other stationary mark.
If you arrive at that point in two sec-
onds or less, you're too close. Back
off.

So, under ideal conditions, adding
an extra second of lag lime behind the
vehicle ahead of you could make the
big difference in avoiding a collision.
This is assuming the vehicle's tires
and braking system arc in optimum
condition and the driver's reaction
lime is normal-

The Council suggests that, in addi-
tion to paying special attention to
safety functions of the vehicle and

observing the two-second rule, older
drivers or those with impaired vision
or reaction lime should pay special
attention 10 their vehicles' safe oper-
ating condition-

For a free brochure on brake safety,
send a stamped, self-addressed enve-
lope to the Car Care Council, Depart-
ment SREO-B, 42 Park Drive, Port
Clinlon, OH 43452. Additional infor-
mation is available on ihe Council's
website at www.carcarecouncil.org.

Your abilities can earn extra in-
come, Advertise them with a classi-
fied ad by calling 1-800-564-8911.

AUTO PAINTING & BODYWORKS
dy Straightening," With State of th* Art Franw I

Nobody Qtvai You Mem Value. From Otng* & Derm to Cotlislori Repair Color
Matching Specialist, Form Economy to Slat* ot ths Art Finishes

New Jersey Registered Auto Body Facility

ESTIMATES

THE
SUPREME

PAINT
SERVICE Only
1/2 Prlo«

00
rag. '499"

1/2 PRICE ON. *
FULLCLEAR$4QQ95

COAT 1 0 9

better
get

AMBASSADOR
PAINT $g^95

B B ! SERVICE 129-

415 ROSELLE STREET • LINDEN
908-486-1500




